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Mirror ImageMirror Image

By Julie Naughton and Pete Born

NEW YORK — The gloom is beginning
to lift for department store beauty
retailers, some of whom are so
confident this season that they are
entertaining ideas of ending the

year with a tiny increase.
A number of major department

stores are sure of finishing the year
even with 2002, an achievement
considering the last two years of
downward-spiraling business. But

that flatness comes at a great
cumulative cost for vendors in
terms of high-powered fragrance
launches.

Federated Department Stores is

Beauty Industry Cheered by Hopes of Flat Holiday Scent Sales

See Fragrance, Page 6

NEW YORK — Call it a new way to shine. With its Perfectly Real Makeup, a 20-stockkeeping-unit foundation line set to be

launched in March in 2,200 U.S. department and specialty stores, Clinique is introducing Micro-Mirrored Pigment Technology,

designed to turn blemishes opaque. It could do upwards of $25 million in its first year on counter. For more, see page 7. 
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By Joanna Ramey

WASHINGTON — President
Bush untied one of the complex
trade knots his administration is
facing Thursday, but there’s still
a tricky tangle of trade issues to
be resolved.

In a move to avert a threat-
ened trade war with the Euro-
pean Union, the President
agreed to lift punitive tariffs on
imported steel. Bush declared
that the 20 months of temporary
tariffs, which the World Trade
Organization had ruled illegal,
had served their intended pur-
pose by giving ailing U.S. steel-
makers time to reorganize. His
decision immediately prompted
the EU to drop its threat to levy
more than $2 billion in retaliato-
ry tariffs on U.S. goods, includ-
ing textiles and apparel.

But several other issues re-
main to be addressed on the
trade front.

Next week, Bush is to meet
with Wen Jianbao, China’s pre-
mier, at a time of strained U.S.-
Chinese trade relations. Chinese

officials have complained about
the administration’s decision
last month to impose temporary
quotas on imports of selected
Chinese textile and apparel
products. That move was intend-
ed to help beleaguered U.S. tex-
tile mills, which have lost
312,500 jobs since the President
took office in January 2001.

But the move to impose safe-
guard quotas — which were al-
lowed under the terms of the
U.S.-China bilateral trade deal
that paved the way for China’s
WTO entry — was also seen as a
signal by many in the industry
that the White House might be
willing to take broader actions to
limit Chinese imports in 2005.
That’s when the nations of the
WTO are set to drop quotas on
textiles and apparel.

While textile lobbyists react-
ed positively to the China move,
they remain divided on the terms
of the Central America Free
Trade Agreement, which the ad-
ministration is racing to com-
plete before the month’s end.

Textile Coalition Frays
As Steel Tariffs Lifted

By Miles Socha

PARIS — Giorgio Armani has a
message for LVMH Moët Hen-
nessy Louis Vuitton chief Ber-
nard Arnault: Call me anytime.

That was one of his provoca-
tive declarations Thursday dur-
ing a lively keynote address at
the International Herald Tri-
bune’s luxury goods conference,
which wraps up today at the Four
Seasons George V hotel here.

Pressed during a question-
and-answer period to address
succession issues and the future
of his $2 billion fashion empire,
Armani allowed that one possi-
bility would be to take on a large
conglomerate as an investor
while maintaining management
and creative control. “Mr. Ar-
nault, pay attention,” he quipped
with a smile and a laugh.

Not that Armani, 69, is in any

hurry to retire or sell. He said
his company throws off enough
cash to fund its global expansion,
which means he does not require
any outside investors or an IPO.

Still, he allowed that he

would not be around forever.
“I’m no longer 20. And I’m per-
fectly aware that the situation
can become grotesque,” he said,
speaking in Italian with an
English translator. “To still be in
command as a designer at 85
seems absurd.”

So who could replace him?
“On the creative side, I have peo-
ple working with me whom I have
trained, who will be able to carry
on my work brilliantly,” he said.

Releasing key financial data
in tandem with the conference,
Armani added his voice to the
chorus of fashion executives de-
claring a turnaround in the luxu-
ry sector. He said his group’s
2003 sales would decline by
about 3 percent — but that repre-
sents a 3 percent increase at con-
stant exchange rates.

“There is now clear evidence

Armani to Arnault: Give Me a Ring

By Jennifer Weitzman
and Dan Burrows
NEW YORK — The holiday sell-
ing season got off to only a ho-
hum start in November, but re-
tail executives remain hopeful
that Thanksgiving leftovers
won’t translate into promotional
indigestion this month.

As has been the case for the
past several months, high-end re-
tailers such as Saks Fifth Avenue,
Neiman Marcus Group and Nord-
strom generated strong compara-
ble-store sales as they benefited
from consumers’ greater willing-
ness to trade up for differentiated
products and top-notch customer
service. On the other end of the
retailing spectrum, discount
stores did fairly well, but stores in
the middle, from Kohl’s and Sears
to May and Dillard’s, withered,

due to warm weather and a lack
of must-have items.

“November sales were a
mixed bag, even in light of gener-
ally easy year-over-year compar-
isons,” wrote Deborah Weinswig,
broadline retailing analyst with
Smith Barney.

Still, Weinswig was hopeful,
based on strong November traf-
fic patterns that bode well for
the season as it progresses, “due
to an increased focus on adver-
tising by most retailers and a
strengthening consumer environ-
ment.” She added that conserva-
tive inventory plans for the
fourth quarter should allow for
greater full-price selling and im-
proved gross margins.

Calling the Thanksgiving
weekend sales results a “turkey”
compared with last year, Todd
Slater, retailing analyst with

Lazard Frères, wrote that almost
every retailer reported sales
strength up until the last week-
end, which caused it to be the
weakest week of the month. He
blamed the poor post-Thanks-
giving performance on fewer
discounts, but said he expects
that to reverse itself in the days
leading up to Christmas.

“If inventory is as well man-
aged as we think, and retailers
don’t panic with promotions, I
believe margins will continue to
remain strong,” Slater wrote.
“So, despite the turkey that re-
tailers got over the Thanksgiving
Day weekend, fourth-quarter
earnings should be just ducky.”
Slater predicted December
comps will increase 4 percent.

Dorothy Lakner, specialty re-
tail analyst with CIBC World

Tough Pluck for Nov. Comps

By Laura Klepacki 
and David Moin

NEW YORK — Canadian retailer
the Jean Coutu Group is negoti-
ating to buy the Eckerd drug-
store chain from J.C. Penney.

Michel Coutu, president and
chief executive officer of Rhode
Island-based Brooks Pharmacy,
the company’s U.S. division, said
he has been in meetings in New
York this week to try to work out
a deal. But it is not a sure thing.

“Jean Coutu is one of several
interested parties. We are not
negotiating with [Coutu] singu-
larly,” said Allen Questrom,
chairman and chief executive of-
ficer of J.C. Penney Co. on
Wednesday. “There is a process
going on, where we said would
we evaluate the possibility of
selling the company, and the
process is through our invest-
ment banker who is there to de-
termine who is interested, and
what they’re willing to pay.” 

Jean Coutu Talks
With J.C. Penney
Over Eckerd Buy

GENERAL
The gloom is beginning to lift for department store beauty retailers, and
some are entertaining ideas of ending the year with a tiny increase.

If early results at Wal-Mart and Rite Aid are any indication, the mass beauty
market might end the fourth quarter and year with an uptick in sales.

At the International Herald Tribune’s luxury goods parley in Paris, Giorgio
Armani had a message for LVMH chief Bernard Arnault: Call me anytime.

Retail sales results for November came in slightly below expectations,
interrupting expectations of comfort and joy for retailers this season.

MEDIA: Hugh Hefner celebrates the 50th anniversary of Playboy, plus
Memo Pad.

SUZY: Splitsville for Enrique Iglesias and Anna Kournikova; Hugh Grant’s
chatty girlfriend; Everybody wants to be Napoleon.
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● SAKS’ PASS: Saks Inc. on Thursday said that it notified dis-
tressed FAO Inc. that it was not interested in buying FAO or any
of its assets. As reported, the Saks department store group oper-
ates FAO Schwarz toy shops in its many stores. Following FAO’s
announcement on Monday that it would file a Chapter 11 peti-
tion this week to wind up operations, Saks was frequently men-
tioned as a possible buyer of the FAO nameplate to effect a re-
covery on its minority equity position in the financially stressed
chain. FAO filed Thursday in Delaware, and it is likely that Saks’
FAO equity stake will become worthless. In the meantime FAO is
trying to seek a buyer by Dec. 15 to stave off a liquidation of all
operations. Even if FAO finds a buyer, Saks would likely have to
renegotiate terms with the new buyer if it wants to continue hav-
ing FAO shops in its stores, according to industry consultants.
Meanwhile, FAO hired a joint venture consortium — Buxbaum
Group, SB Capital Group and Tiger Capital Group — to conduct
inventory clearance sales in FAO freestanding stores during the
holiday period. Shops operating within the Saks department
store group will not participate in the clearance sales.

● WINSTON CARRIES ON: As it prepares to be acquired by
Aber Diamond Corp., Harry Winston is keeping busy. The luxury
jeweler on Thursday said it is opening a small salon in Dallas
next week in Rosewood’s Hotel Crescent Court, and also dis-
closed that it has opened a 300-square-foot in-store shop for
watches at the Hellenis Timeless Jewelry boutique in San Juan,
Puerto Rico. The private selling space at the Rosewood is by ap-
pointment only. It will be secluded behind an unmarked door
and will not carry much inventory, said a Harry Winston spokes-
woman. The salon is something of a return for Harry Winston,
which 50 years ago had a full-time sales person in Dallas who
sold to high-end clients there, the spokeswoman said. The new
watch shop, meanwhile, is operated by Hellenis and will show-
case men’s and women’s watches, including diamond pieces.
Harry Winston watches are sold in about 40 fine jewelry stores
in the U.S. as well as in Harry Winston salons.

● AUSTIN IN OPERATIONS: Kellwood Co. has appointed Tom
Austin president of its operating services division, handing
him responsibility for the firm’s overall sourcing, logistics and
related compliance strategies. Austin, who reports to executive
vice president and chief financial officer W. Lee Capps 3rd,
was vice president of operations, manufacturing and distribu-
tion for the Bestform Intimates division of VF Corp. Kellwood
also named David Falwell director of strategic sourcing. He re-
ports to Austin and had been executive vice president of
Kellwood New England.

In Brief
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You never forget a
woman in diamonds
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International pop star Enrique Iglesias and
Anna Kournikova, his tennis-playing cutie,
have just agreed to disagree and have
broken up. Enrique’s father, the legendary
lothario and singer Julio Iglesias, is fond of

Anna, and is telling Enrique not to do anything rash.
The sexy couple met two years ago in Long Beach,
Calif., where they filmed a red-hot video together. They
told everyone for a while that they were just good
friends, but when they finally showed up together at the
2002 MTV Music Awards, the cat was out of the bag.
The couple became famous — or infamous — for their
public displays of affection and she made it no secret
that her favorite place was on his lap where she’s been
photographed non-stop. They’ve been living together in
Miami for over a year and Enrique even bought an $8
million mansion in Hollywood as their little love nest.
But don’t mail your picture and résumé just yet. He’s
muy Latino and she’s ochen Ruski and both are prone to
melodramatic gestures. 

●
Of course by now you’ve heard Gwyneth Paltrow

and her boyfriend, Chris Martin, are expecting their first
child next summer. But what you might not know is
that they have promised each other to take a full year
off from their busy careers in order to make the process
a gentle and loving one. There are also quiet plans afoot
for a wedding sometime next year. They are anxious to
include their families in a formal wedding after the baby
is born and Gwyneth gets her figure back. The British
clairvoyant, Sharon Neil, claims that Martin recently
visited her to quiz her about his chances for a happy
marriage. As for Gwyneth, her thoughts about her ideal
future is that her marriage will be blessed “with three
or four children.”

●
Have you heard that 47-year-old Geena Davis is

expecting twins next year? She is married to surgeon
Dr. Reza Jarrahy and already has an 18-month old
daughter. Geena will play Debra Messing’s sister on the

hit series “Will and Grace” this
season and of course we all know
too that Messing, herself, is
expecting a real-life baby next year.

●
The impossibly chic Mercedes

Bass and her Texas tycoon husband,
Sid, have been married for 15 years
— can you believe it? Who among
us does not remember when their
love was new? It was at a time when
both were married to others and
their romance was the talk of the
town. But love prevailed and now
their close friends from all over have
been invited to a small dinner in the
St. Regis Dining Room on
Wednesday. Congratulations to both.
The gentlemen are requested to
wear black tie and as for the ladies,
it’s “Dress to kill.” Lordy lordy.

●
Even though Jude Law loves

New York, he’s decided not to move here and to stay in
London because he wants to be close to his three small
children. Dear Jude wants to be a full-time daddy so if he
can’t live with his kids, he wants to be near their
doorstep. Sienna Miller and Jude are planning to buy a
$1.5 million nest in Primrose Hill practically around the
corner from his old house where the kids are living with
his ex-wife Sadie Frost.

●
As for Hugh Grant, he’s told his brother James Grant,

a banker who lives in New York, that his real sweetheart
is a 30-year-old blonde Polish beauty, Kasia Komorowicz,
a United Nations employee that he’s supposedly been
dating secretly for the past three years in London.
Secretly in London? Kasia has been going around saying,
“I totally love Hugh, he’s amazing. He’s a great kisser
and we have a fantastic time. We meet for drinks or

dinner and spend nice evenings together. I would love to
be with him more but he’s all over the place emotionally.”
Really? Really? Maybe Kasia should button up.

●
Lord Snowden, the former husband of Queen

Elizabeth’s late sister Princess Margaret, has
commissioned journalist Anne de Courcy to write his
biography. This is sure to be a fascinating book
considering the stormy 18-year marriage he and the
princess had and his role as one of the world’s most
famous fashion and court photographers. The marriage
produced two of the least controversial and most
attractive members of the royal family: Viscount Linley,
an accomplished furniture designer, and Lady Sarah
Armstrong Jones. Each has two young children. De
Courcy seems to be a good choice, as she received
good notices for her book “The Viceroy’s Daughters:
The Lives of the Curzon Sisters,” spanning the 1920s,
Thirties and Forties, chronicling the racy story of
Irene, Cynthia and Alexandra “Baba” Curzon, the
daughters of Lord Curzon, the Viceroy of India. Baba,
one of the greatest of British beauties, was the mother
of bon vivant David Metcalfe, who can be seen at every
international lighted candle.

●
Among the list of debutantes at the Crillon Haute

Couture Ball in Paris, sponsored by the jeweler
Mikimoto, were Alexia Calogeropoulos-Stratis, a lovely
bud who is Greek on her father’s side and Iranian on
her mother’s. These days, she is studying in Paris and
for her big night at the ball chose a dress by Franck
Sorbier. A deb coming from Japan was Natsue Kanto,
who was invited by Mikimoto himself. She is a musician
and when she stepped out on the red carpet, she wore a
gown created just for her by Japanese designer Hanae
Mori. The first Mexican debutante to be presented at
this ball was Lucia Gonzalez-Botello. She is 18 and the
dress she wore was designed by Scherrer. The French
debutantes were an exceptional lot: Naguissa Tajan, 17,
the daughter of French auctioneer Jacques Tajan and his

Japanese wife, Hiromi, wore a dress
by Christian Lacroix; Clarisse
Ladreit de Lacharriere was dressed
by Pascal Millet for Carven Haute
Couture; Eleonore de La Grandiere,
17, wore a dress by her favorite
designer, Ungaro, and Berenice de
Warren, 17, whose mother is the
director of the perfume company
Annick Goutal, fell in love with the
gown she wore by Dominique
Sirop. The winner of Jalouse
Magazine’s 2003 contest for the
most fashionable lady of the year
was Juliette Richard, who wore a
dress by the young French
designers E2. All the young ladies
had their hair styled by Franck
Provost and their makeup done by
Shu Uemura. Mr. Shu Uemura
himself came from Japan to witness
the girls. How do you say ooh-là-là
in Japanese? 

●
Some of the city’s sweetest and

most charitable ladies, including
Cornelia Guest, Kimberly Rockefeller,
such Hearsts as Anne, Amanda, Gillian
and Lydia, Muffie Potter Aston, Wendy
Carduner, Joanne de Guardiola and
Ashley and Lauren Bush are gift-
shopping this week in their roles as
committee members for the U.S.

Marine Corp’s Annual Toys for Tots Drive to be held at
Doubles next Monday. CeCe Cord has told the party’s host,
Richard Torrenzano, that she’ll bring a litter of stuffed dogs
she has modeled after her very own Yorkshire Terrier,
Tiger, and they’ll be all dressed up in blue or green Bavarian
mufflers, decorated with cherries or acorns as Christmas
presents for the underprivileged tots.

●
Everybody wants to be Napoleon — or at least play

him in the flicks. A French production is planned. The
title role was to have been played by Stanley Tucci, but
too bad, that fell through. Al Pacino has been said for
some time as ever ready to play Nap in a film also to be
made in France. Can’t you just see him? But the most
recent actor to throw the cocked hat in the ring saying
he wants to play the little banty rooster is — ta-da! —
Jack Nicholson. I can wait if you can.

eye®

By Aileen Mehle
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The Beauty Report 

poised to finish the season
strongly in the fragrance busi-
ness, if the last 10 days pan out.
That brief period accounts for
60 percent of the business. 

The momentum is there.
September and October were
“outstanding, significantly
exceeding plan,” according to
Thia Breen, senior vice presi-
dent of cosmetics for the
Federated Merchandising
Division. The November fra-
grance business made plan, but
without the earlier intensity. 

The men’s business was
“more challenging than the
women’s,” primarily because
there were fewer launches this
fall and the new entries were
overshadowed by last year’s pow-
erful showing. But the men’s clas-
sics came through, particularly
Giorgio Armani’s Acqua di Gio
for Men, Ralph Lauren’s Polo
Blue, Calvin Klein’s Eternity and
Obsession and Jean Paul
Gaultier’s Le Male. Among the
women’s classics, Donna Karan’s
Cashmere Mist remains strong
and Chanel No.5 is on fire as a
result of its repackaging — the
oldest fragrance on the market is
yielding double-digit growth.
Chanel’s Coco Mademoiselle and
Chance also are doing well.

The men’s introductions that
have done well across Federated
include Kenneth Cole Black,
Aramis Life and Lacoste. Among
the women’s introductions, the
top performers at Federated in-
cluded Estée Lauder’s Beyond
Paradise, which Breen de-
scribed as “clearly outstanding”;
Jennifer Lopez’s Still; Burberry
Brit, which is in limited distribu-
tion, and Dolce & Gabbana’s
Sicily, which is in only three
Federated divisions.

Executives at the Macy’s West
division have more reason to

smile this year; it leads Fed-
erated in fragrance gains. The
category at Macy’s West has been
so solid that the outlook is to fin-
ish the year at least flat. With
Christmas falling a day later than
last year, there is a chance that
the San Francisco-based division
could even end the year with a 1
or 2 percent increase in women’s
and men’s fragrances combined.
The fragrance business was flat
for the spring season at Macy’s
West. So a strong finish over the
holidays could push the category
ahead for the year.

Elizabeth Morello, senior
vice president and general mer-
chandise manager of cosmetics
and fragrances at Macy’s West,
said there have been some
strong fragrance launches, but
the present power of the catego-
ry has stemmed from the clas-
sics and the existing power-
houses, such as the Chanel fran-
chise, Donna Karan’s Cashmere
Mist, the Estée Lauder and
L’Oréal fragrances, Jennifer
Lopez, Burberry Brit and the
rest of the Burberry group and
even Calvin Klein’s Eternity.

Morello started by noting that
Chanel No. 5 is strong, but she
added Chance and Coco
Mademoiselle to the list, mean-
ing that the entire franchise is
showing strength. Lauder also
has been vigorous, in terms of
Beautiful and Pleasures, and
Beyond Pleasures “is a wow.”
Morello says the fragrance
launch has won new customers
for Lauder, judging from the
pickup in the brand’s makeup
business. “Their Pure Color busi-
ness continues to be very strong,”
she said. Also she has spotted
young women carrying the hand-
bag that Lauder merchandised as
a purchase-with-purchase item
and the tote bag that was given
away as a gift-with-purchase. 

“A gigantic wow” came from
Lopez’s new Still. As predicted,
sales of Lopez’s fragrance from
last year fell off, but not as much
as expected, leaving the com-
bined brand with a double-digit
increase. Ralph Lauren’s
Romance continues to sell well as
does the youth-oriented Ralph. 

Lancôme’s Miracle and
Tresor have been flat for the sea-
son, but have been producing
single-digit increases for the
month. Among the new women’s
launches, Very Irresistible
Givenchy has been selling well.
Burberry’s new Brit has been

hot, except it is distributed in too
few Macy’s West doors to make a
major impact. However, Brit has
sparked strong increases in the
other Burberry fragrances.

As in the rest of Federated,
the men’s fragrance business
has been more challenging,
mainly because of the falloff in
the number of launches, com-
pared with last fall. But after “a
very slow start,” the men’s cate-
gory turned the corner in the
last four weeks, thanks largely
to performances by classics like
Acqua di Gio for Men and strong
newcomers like Aramis Life.

One major department store
retailer noted that Christmas is
shaping up to be “decent” this
year. “Things are better than
they’ve been in awhile — now
the trick is to see if we can sus-
tain that,” said the executive,
noting that one of the healthiest
categories currently is prestige
treatment. Among the strongest
treatment sellers: Chanel, Estée
Lauder, Shiseido, Lancôme,
Clarins and Clinique. Christian
Dior and Elizabeth Arden are
also “doing well.”

Things are more challenging
in fragrance, said the executive,
noting that the category is cur-
rently flat. Several executives
said, however, they consider
that a victory, taking into ac-
count the challenging condi-
tions that have plagued the cat-

egory during the past year and
a half. On the women’s side,
core brands are doing well thus
far — especially perennial
Christmas bestsellers Chanel
No.5, Estée Lauder’s Pleasures,
Elizabeth Taylor’s White
Diamonds and Calvin Klein’s
Eternity — and newer stand-
outs include Lancaster’s Still
Jennifer Lopez, Estée Lauder’s
Beyond Paradise, Chanel’s
Coco Mademoiselle and
Unilever Prestige’s Vera Wang. 

The men’s fragrance catego-
ry is “more challenging,” said
the executive, especially con-
sidering that no powerhouse
men’s launch emerged this fall.
Lancaster’s Kenneth Cole Black
is “selling very strongly,” while
Aramis Life is also producing
decent sales. Color cosmetics
are also “doing well,” with MAC
“flying.” Other strong-perform-
ing brands: BeneFit, Shiseido,
Chanel, Estée Lauder, Lancôme
and Clinique. 

Dave Steiner, divisional mer-
chandise manager for cosmetics
and fragrances at Marshall
Field’s, is optimistic about holi-
day prospects. “We are seeing
and expect to see a more rapid
sell-through of top brand value
sets,” he said. “We are particu-
larly excited about this per-
formance because it means that
as we get to the last days before
Christmas, we can look forward

Fragrance Regains Strength
WWD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 20036

Some of the hot new introductions.“All indicators are that Christmas is
going to be great. We’re highly
encouraged — the buzz has started 
and business is strong. ”— Robin Coe-Hutshing, Studio at Fred Segal

Continued from page one
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to a regular price, high average
unit sale container program.”

Steiner is bullish on
Christmas. “We have it planned to
be better than last year, and we
are confident that December to
December, we will see plus busi-
ness for fragrances.” Women’s
standouts at Fields include Dolce
& Gabbana’s Light Blue,
Burberry Brit, Giorgio Armani’s
Sensi, Thierry Mugler’s Angel,
Vera Wang, Chanel No.5, Jennifer
Lopez’s Glow and Still scents, and
Estée Lauder’s Beyond Paradise
and Beautiful. Other top sellers in
the women’s business include
Ralph Lauren Romance,
Clinique’s Happy and Happy
Heart, Donna Karan’s Cashmere
Mist and Black Cashmere and
Jean Patou’s Joy. YSL’s Rive
Gauche masterbrand is perform-
ing well on both fronts — men’s
and women’s, said Steiner. 

On the men’s side, Armani
Night and Acqua di Gio, Kenneth
Cole Black, Aramis Life, Ralph
Lauren’s Polo Blue and
Romance Men, Issey Miyake and
Jean Paul Gaultier are racking
up strong numbers at Field’s.
Steiner is also enthusiastic about
Hugo Boss’ Baldessarini. “It’s a
very special project, and while
we’ve got it in a tight group of
stores, we’d like to expand it.” 

“We’re experiencing a very
strong trend across all cate-
gories,” said Deborah Walters,
senior vice president and gener-
al merchandise manager for
Saks Fifth Avenue, who noted
that this includes fragrances.
“So we’re feeling very opti-
mistic. This year is most defi-
nitely better than last year.”

Brands that are doing well at
Saks include Narciso Rodriguez,
Bond No. 9, Burberry Brit and
Cartier’s Baiser du Dragon, said
Walters. “And our lifestyle brands
have been extremely powerful,
such as Penhaligons, L’Artisan
Parfumeur and Jo Malone, and
classics such as Jean Patou, Clive
Christian, Angel, Hermès, Christian
Dior and Sisley Eau de Soir are the
engines of our fragrance business.”

Walters added that luxury
treatment “continues to be
amazing across the board,”
adding that La Mer, La Prairie
Erno Laszlo, Dr. Perricone and
Kanebo are standouts. 

“We’re optimistic about holi-
day business,” said Alanna
Delacrausaz, buyer for men’s and
women’s fragrances at Barneys
New York. “We think we’ll be up
— people are spending more for
the holidays than they’ve spent
since 9/11. In fragrance, Frederic
Malle’s brands have done very
well for us — that business is
very strong all around. Eclat
d’Arpege from Lanvin is trending
very well. We’ve also just started
carrying Suzanne Lang’s custom-
blend fragrances, and they are
also doing well — they make for
a very personal gift. The classics
are always strong at this time of
year, including Chanel and
Guerlain, and L’Artisan
Parfumeur’s sachets and amber
balls are always strong at holiday
and look to be this year also.” 

“All indicators are that
Christmas is going to be great,”
said Robin Coe-Hutshing, owner
of the Studio at Fred Segal.
“We’re highly encouraged — the
buzz has started and business is
strong. It’s been a difficult stretch
for many retailers, and things are
changing for the better. I am real-
ly happy with our assortment this

holiday — we have great things
at every price point.” 

Coe-Hutshing is enthusiastic
about Stila’s holiday offering.
“The Stila holiday offering is fly-
ing — it’s the best holiday offering
they’ve ever done and they’ve
done great ones before. Burn
[Coe-Hutshing’s candle line] has
shot up into our top five [brands].
Cowshed’s products and Molton
Brown’s holiday assortment is
doing very well. Treatment is also
trending high across the board.
We’re also doing very well in fra-
grance. L’Artisan Parfumeur, in
particular, is doing really well.”

Ed Burstell, vice president and
general manager at Henri Bendel,
noted that its fragrance business
is projected to end the fall season
with high-single-digit increases,
driven by newness and limited-
distribution brands. He added the
store is experiencing a trend with
roll-on scents such as indie fra-
grances Child, which is exclusive
in New York to Bendel’s, and Kai.
Both are among Bendel’s best-
sellers. Other successful scents for
the store include Jean le Porte’s
Camillia, Nuit d’Hadrien from
Annick Goutal and Santa Maria
Novella’s Honeysuckle.

The week after Christmas
will be “all about pampering
events to keep the customer en-
gaged,” said Burstell, and added
the there will be facial clinics,
massages and workshops.

Several retailers noted that a
number of brands are planning
Dec. 26-blitzes, whether they are
promotions — as with Estée
Lauder, Lancôme and Clinique
purchase-with-purchase offers
— or product launches. 

“Dec. 26 has become like an-
other holiday,” said Steiner. “It’s
very smart to have newness on
counter at that time. The 10 days
after Christmas have become in-
creasingly important in terms of
fourth-quarter business. Late
December and January have been
very important for treatment and
cosmetics launches over the last
several years, and that time peri-
od is also becoming important
now for fragrances. There is so
much newness that it’s almost im-
possible to get it all on counter
during one week. After-Christmas
activity is more and more impor-
tant every year, and having new
brands to offer newness to our
guests — particularly in this time
frame — is very critical.”

Even magazines are getting
into the game — as in the case of
Cosmopolitan and Cosmo Girl!
magazines, which are again part-
nering with Macy’s. This year’s
version is taking place in the
chain’s Union Square door in San
Francisco between Dec. 26 and
Jan. 1. All customers in the beauty
department that day will receive
a printed “passport” with ven-
dors’ names. Shoppers get stamps
on the booklet from at least three
of the participating companies,
then are entered to win a prize
basket containing all of the prod-
ucts that have won Cosmo’s
Beauty Awards in 2003 and
Cosmo Girl’s Kiss of Approval
Beauty Awards this year.
Shoppers spending more than $50
also all receive a tank top bearing
the logo “Beauty Queen.” 

Last year’s version, which was
held at Macy’s Herald Square
flagship, reportedly drove dou-
ble-digit sales gains for many
brands, said industry sources. 

— With contributions from
Kristin Finn

By Pete Born

NEW YORK — A roomful of magazine beauty
editors, attending a new product presentation
by Lancôme, were treated to a pleasant sur-
prise after listening to talk of fragrance notes
and sensuous bottle curvature.

The real news of the night was the debut of
Lancôme’s new artistic director for the company’s
makeup collections,
Gucci Westman. 

The 33-year-old
Westman, clearly a
favorite of many of
the surprised edi-
tors in the room, is
succeeding Fred
Farrugia. As previ-
ously reported,
Farrugia has re-
signed after seven
years as Lancôme’s
artistic director for
makeup. Farrugia
has created 13 sea-
sonal color collec-
tions for Lancôme,
originated impor-
tant products like
the breakthrough,
hot Juicy Tubes and
is generally credited
with making the
venerable Lancôme brand palatable to
younger customers.

Marc Dubrule, general manager of Lancôme
International in Paris, underlined Farrugia’s
many contributions to the brand, including his
educational role in training makeup artists for
the brand, as well as designing color stories, cre-
ating products and even functioning as artistic
director for the makeup advertising.

But after seven years, it was time to call it
quits. “Both for us at Lancôme and for Fred, it
was time for us to go our separate ways,” said

Dubrule, who described the decision as friendly
and mutual. He added that Farrugia had talked
about doing other projects. Spring-summer 2004
will be his last collection. The Lancôme in-house
team will do the fall-winter story. Westman’s first
effort will make its debut for spring-summer 2005.

Dubrule noted how Westman has a tight  re-
lationship with Seventh Avenue — having done
New York runway shows for Behnaz Sarafpour,

Bill Blass, Tommy Hilfiger, Badgley Mischka,
Carolina Herrera, Anne Klein and Richard
Tyler — and a history with the bright lights of
Hollywood. She continues to work with
Jennifer Aniston, Cameron Diaz, Julianne
Moore, Drew Barrymore and Gwyneth Paltrow.
Her advertising clients have included the Gap,
Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger and Revlon.
And she has done a lot of magazine work with a
host of celebrity photographers like Steven
Meisel, Mario Testino, Bruce Weber, Peter

By Julie Naughton

NEW YORK — Clinique is out to put a new face
on the foundation category this spring. 

With Perfectly Real Makeup, a new 20-stock-
keeping-unit foundation lineup launching in
March and the brand’s largest foundation
launch in nearly 10 years, Clinique plans to
reach its largest customer
range yet. 

“Perfectly Real is not as
much about covering up as
it is about perfecting the
skin,” said Eunice Valdivia,
president of Clinique
North America. “It’s a phe-
nomenal product that cre-
ates a very natural look.”

“The name really
describes what we want to
do with this range,” added
Julie Howard, vice presi-
dent of makeup marketing
for Clinique. “Women want
flawless skin with a natu-
ral look — something that
doesn’t look like a mask.
And that’s what we deliver
with Perfectly Real.”

Janet Pardo, executive
vice president of product
development for Clinique,
noted that the key feature behind Perfectly
Real is the brand’s proprietary Micro-Mirrored
Pigment Technology. 

“It works by tricking the eye, much the way
that a two-way mirror does,” Pardo explained.
“In that case, when the room is dark on one side,
the other side creates a reflection so you can’t see
what is in the room. Similarly, this formula gets

more opaque in the places on your skin that are
discolored, making the dark spots appear to be
the same shade as the rest of your skin, without
being mask-like in the clear parts of the skin.” 

Other key proprietary ingredients, added Scott
Miselnicky, director of global product develop-
ment for makeup for Clinique, include Micro-
Pigment Technology, smaller particles intended to

produce clear, true color;
Light-Adjusting Technology,
pigments intended to shift
the overall shade slightly,
producing a true color
regardless of lighting, and
Capillary Shell Technology,
which is intended to respond
to changing skin conditions
— producing moisture and
controlling excess oil,
whichever is needed. 

Miselnicky added that
the foundation’s color
range was composed after
evaluating the skin tones of
more than 1,200 women
across the U.S. After the
survey was completed, he
said, the team determined
the 20 shades that best met
the needs of the brand’s
consumer base.

The shades range from a
pale alabaster to a deep mahogany. Rather than
bearing names, each foundation sku is num-
bered according to its shade and intensity. “This
is the largest sample group we’ve done as a cor-
poration,” noted Pardo, who added that Simply
Real is best suited for combination and oily skin. 

Each sku will retail for $22.50 and will be

Clinique’s New Natural Look

Lancôme’s New Artist: Gucci Westman

Gucci Westman
at the Lancôme
presentation.

Gucci Westman
at the Lancôme
presentation.

The Clinique
ad image.

The Clinique
ad image.
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The Beauty Report 

NEW YORK — If early results at Wal-Mart and Rite Aid
are any indication, the mass beauty market may end the
year with an uptick in sales in the fourth quarter after all. 

Remarking on the post-Thanksgiving weekend, Wal-
Mart vice chairman Thomas Coughlin told WWD this
week that the chain’s fragrance sales “fared better than
last year.” 

And Rite Aid chief executive Mary Sammons said
fragrances have been trending up for the Camp Hill,
Pa.-based drugstore chain. “I would expect some good
results this season,” commented Sammons, who point-
ed out that at drugstores, the bulk of fragrance sales
come closer to the holiday.

The mass fragrance category has been floundering
for several years. Even the widespread introduction of
open-sell designer-fragrance programs hasn’t been able
to stem the losses. Rather, some claim, the designer
items have eroded price points in the segment. So far,
the launch of Celine Dion has been the highlight in 2003
and has elevated the price of a traditional mass fra-
grance. The scent lifted fragrance sales in September,
the first growth in the women’s market in 18 months.

Last year sales of women’s scents dropped 11.2 per-
cent and men’s fragrance toiletries dipped 4.6 percent,
excluding Wal-Mart, according to ACNielsen.

However, making the mass beauty market even more
challenging this year is that sales of cosmetics have been
flat to down so far, reversing a sever-
al-year growth trend.

To try to remedy that this holiday
season, price has been placed at the
heart of the matter. Even Wal-Mart,
already noted as the industry’s low-
price leader, came out with gift sets at
lower prices. A visit to a Pennsylvania
store found numerous beauty gift sets
at an unbelievable $2.88.

A Wal-Mart spokeswoman, noted
the chain is offering an “increased
number of fragrances, bath and
color cosmetics sets in the under $5
retail range, responding to a trend
we saw last year in our customer
looking for great values.” She
added: “Again this year, the cus-
tomer is responding, as some of our
best-selling items are in the lower retails.”

When asked about the lower pricing this week, Wal-
Mart’s Coughlin noted, “We are going for value, we always
have to.” 

Along with the Celine scent, bestsellers at Wal-Mart so
far include Elizabeth Arden and Liz Claiborne brands,
said the spokeswoman. “In fragrance, the traditional
mass brands continue to do well, but are outpaced slight-
ly in sell-through by the designer brands,” she added.

Several buyers at different trade classes noted a
return to interest in fragrances. That should help spark
about a 3 to 4 percent increase in designer scents sold
at mass and mass brands, buyers estimated. Once again,
retailers think the action will be in prestige scents sold
at mass, often in clamshells.

In other ways, too, the blurring between the retail trade
classes is extremely evident this year. Drug chains staged
early morning sales the day after Thanksgiving and even
Santa has become a cross shopper — stepping from the mall
to posts at both Wal-Mart and Kmart this year. In the past,
consumers had to make a special trip to a mall to pose with
Santa. Wal-Mart is even giving the picture away for free.

Shopping malls and discounters have traditionally held
early-bird sales on Black Friday. For the first time ever, a

drugstore chain, Walgreens, decided to have its own sale
for those itching to get shopping. The Friday sale ran 7 a.m.
through noon and gave Walgreens a “good start” on the
holiday, according to the chain’s spokesman. “Shoppers
are getting used to early sales the day after Thanksgiving
and we thought we had a chance to capitalize on it.” 

Walgreens’ November sales rose 15.1 percent over
last year to $2.9 million. Front-end merchandise,
including beauty, helped with the gains. Feedback on
Walgreens’ new signature scent, C’est Moi, has been
very positive. “Our beauty advisers are telling us that
the packaging is getting attention and that consumers
really like the scent,” said the spokesman. 

Ulta, perhaps the example of mixing mass and class,
is off to a tremendous start, according to the company’s
chief executive, Lyn Kirby. “We did significantly better
than we budgeted. Our comp numbers are way ahead of
last year and it is a stronger opening to the holiday,” she
said. “We came out of the gate strong.” Ulta used the
week leading up to the holiday to promote its items in a
customer club booklet. Ulta’s Jeff Askenas, vice presi-
dent, prestige merchandising, noted that many scents are
exhibiting double-digit growth. Ralph Lauren’s Romance
rose 47 percent, while Chanel’s Chance business doubled
thanks, he said, to fresh packaging. Jennifer Lopez’s
Glow is up 10 percent, which he said is notable since it is
against a “huge launch” last year. “It is still in the top 10,”

he said. Other standouts at Ulta include Sensi, Donna
Karan’s Cashmere Mist, Tommy Girl, Calvin Klein cof-
frets, Polo Blue, Cool Water and Calvin Klein’s Truth.
“Shoppers are looking for newness, but there are older
scents doing well.” He added that Celine is still perform-
ing well, even after it rolled out to mass merchants.

Makeup artist Sonia Kashuk, creator of the Sonia
Kashuk Professional Makeup and fragrance line at
Target, said sales of her signature scents have been
strong. For holiday, a fourth — Bergamot — was added
this year, along with a $19.99 gift set featuring samples
of all four scents and a fragrance pen for $9.99. She
expects sales of her line to “far exceed” last year’s vol-
ume. Kashuk is featured, along with other designers
such as Isaac Mizrahi, in Target’s holiday “Favorite
Things” ad, a theme that is carried into the store with
signage. However, Target also is speaking to value shop-
pers with endcaps offering beauty sets that are line
priced at $4.99 and $5.99, respectively.

Like Target, Kmart is emphasizing its exclusives this year
— namely, Joe Boxer and Thalia fragrances and gift sets.

May’s Drug Store is expecting a hot beauty season, but
not because the economy in Tulsa is booming. On the con-
trary, Gregg Heller, HBA buyer, said the region’s recent

17,000 job losses — mainly in the communications indus-
try — has left the area a bit depressed. “[Our] numbers
have been a little disappointing prior to Thanksgiving.
Personally, I think everyone slacked off, but shoppers will
hit stores hard for Christmas and in December in general.”

May’s seasonal aisle blossoms during the month,
Heller added, with bath gift sets and other nonfra-
grance beauty items. Hair color, he pointed out, usually
posts a boom during the holidays. 

With the focus on value, cosmetics kits are getting a big
focus again this year. Gary Savage, president of Beauty
Innovations, said retailers have placed reorders on some
kits as recently as last week. Savage, whose kits are priced
$4.99 to $24.99, expects to see sales climb 20 percent this
year. Wet ‘n’ Wild introduced gift sets for the first time in
2003 and, coupled with the launch of its first advertising
campaign, expects sales to grow 10 to 20 percent this year.

And clearly there are some who like to stay home.
Early sales of TV beauty products appear to be healthier
than ever, and could have contributed to lackluster retail
sales. Most recently, Bare Escentuals, an all-natural min-
erals skin care and color cosmetics line, broke records on
QVC by recording $12 million, or 357,438 units, in product
sales over a 24-hour period. On Nov. 23, the brand
appeared in three two-hour segments and five 10-minute
“special value” segments, which featured a promotional
kit. Leslie Blodgett, ceo of Bare Escentuals, helped sell

the 10-piece color collection kit,
which included makeup brushes and
lipstick, mascara and eye-cheek color
cosmetics. According to Allen Burke,
QVC’s beauty director, QVC “has
never hit that big a number with a
brand” before. Burke realizes he has
“only scratched the surface” in
regard to the brand’s potential, but
showing restraint and not being so
promotional in the immediate future
will help drive Bare Escentuals sales
in the long run. 

Jason Milch of ShopperTrak, a con-
sumer marketing research firm, said
the first weekend of the holiday shop-
ping season opened “significantly
stronger” than last year. Although

many retailers had said they’d offer
fewer bargains, Milch said there were plenty of sales to be
had. Visits to mass doors proved that point with Wegmans
offering fragrances under $4 in the seasonal aisle. Rite Aid
also had signs promoting sharp prices on fragrances. The
big question will be how much people splurge. “People are
feeling better, but it will be interesting to see what they
spend on non-necessities,” he said. ShopperTrak said week-
end sales totaled $12.4 billion, up 5.4 percent over last year
(figures are derived form the U.S. Commerce Department’s
general merchandise, apparel, furniture, sporting goods,
electronics, hobby, books and other related store sales, as
well as proprietary information).

Candace Corlett, a principal in WSL Strategic Retail,
concurred. “What will make the year flat, versus 4 to 7
percent gains, hinges on getting enough people to forget
the budget and buy an extra three or four gifts,” she
said. Unfortunately, on her retail visits, she hasn’t seen
enough items to generate incremental purchases. “We
don’t see that fun. It also needs to be about the mer-
chandising. Fragrances in particular are just piled high
like Cheerios. Fragrance isn’t a commodity,” she said,
adding, “it is about romance.” 

—  Laura Klepacki, Faye Brookman 
and Andrea Nagel
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NEW YORK — Mass retailers made their annual trip
to Manhattan again this week for the National
Association of Chain Drug Stores’ fund-raising dinner.

This year’s event, held at the Sheraton New York,
raised $1.7 million and will be used to fund a range of
charitable, education and research programs. During
the past year, NACDS has contributed to groups such
as America’s Promise, Boy Scouts of American, Boys
and Girls Clubs, the National Breast Cancer Coalition
and the Parkinson’s Action Network. 

The donations, said Mary Sammons, Rite Aid’s
chief executive and NACDS chairman, “is making a
real difference in the lives of America’s youth and for
the many people living daily with diseases that bene-
fit from pharmacy care.”

NACDS Raises $1.7M

Hope of a Mass Recovery

New sets this season include Celine Dion and a four-scent Sonia Kashuk collection.

Thomas Coughlin of

Wal-Mart and Charlie

Bowlus of ECRM.

Bob and Laurie 

Berman of May’s.

Ellen and Alan Levin

of Happy Harry’s.

Mary Sammons 

of Rite Aid.

Edward Kuehnle of IRI.Martha and Jerry Zlotnic 

of Medic.

Jeff Rogers of Physicians Formula,

with Tina and Chris Bodine of CVS.
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Penney’s has said it will determine by
yearend if it will pursue a sale. Speculation
on potential suitors has been been rampant
since Penney’s revealed earlier this year that
it was looking into the possibility.

Brooks, a 330-store chain, has been
hungry for growth. Last year, it acquired
80 New England-area Osco Drug stores
for an approximate price of $240 million.
And Coutu said this week the firm is in-
terested in Eckerd’s full store count,
which is s izable.  Eckerd, based in
Clearwater, Fla, operates 2,700 stores in
23 states. Brooks currently operates in
seven states throughout the Northeast.

The Jean Coutu Group manages some
300 pharmacies throughout Canada in ad-
dition to Brooks. For fiscal year 2002,
which ended May 31, the company’s net
earnings rose 17 percent. For the 12
months, the Canadian division posted retail
sales of $1.83 billion, or $2.41 billion
Canadian, and the Brooks division had
sales of $2.03 billion, or $2.67 billion
Canadian. Figures have been converted at
current exchange rates. Both groups con-
tributed to the earnings, according to a
company statement. 

In 2002, Eckerd had sales of $14.6 bil-
lion, with comp store gains of 5.2 percent
led by pharmacy with a 7.6 percent in-
crease. This year hasn’t been as positive.
Monthly comp store sales for October were
down 1.7 percent and in November sales
slipped 2.7 percent, with pharmacy sales
flat and front end down 8.5 percent. 
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Wegmans Refines Mix for N.J.
WOODBRIDGE, N.J. — With the opening of its fourth
store in New Jersey, Wegmans is showing it knows how
to target stores for different markets.

Wegmans, based in Rochester, N.Y., operates some of
the most upscale supermarkets in the United States,
complete with patisseries and 400 varieties of cheese.
The chain is known for hiring top-notch chefs. One pas-
try chef, for example, is from a fine dining establishment
in New Brunswick, N.J., called The Frog and The Peach. 

As the chain expands in New Jersey, it is
clear Wegmans does its homework before
opening in a new neighborhood.

Each Garden State unit built in
the past four years has a bit of a dif-
ferent twist to reflect the needs of
the local clientele. This store
here, for example, is the first in
the chain to offer a tandoori oven
— a welcome sight for the large
Indian population in the area. 

This unit also contains a huge
housewares and home entertain-
ing department called
Complements, complete with
espresso makers and pricey glass-
ware. There is even a separate check-
out in the store-within-a-store concept. It
is a testament to the power of one-stop shop-
ping, considering two of New Jersey’s largest malls are
within a two-mile radius. The store here, located near
the Woodbridge Commons Mall, is 130,000 square feet.

The beauty department in this store is more tightly
edited than the other three versions in New Jersey, lo-
cated in Princeton, Bridgewater and Manalapan. A
glass counter used in Princeton, for example, is not
found at this store. Instead, jewelry and promotions
are on end-of- aisle displays. 

An expensive bath line sold at stores such as
Neiman Marcus called Lady Primrose, first offered in
the affluent Manalapan Wegmans, is absent at this
store. The bath line, packaged in imported crystal, re-
tails between $28 to $46. 

Also pared back in this store are youth brands, bath
items and some cosmetics lines. What the store does
offer are items proven to turn, including a large profes-
sional hair care department. During a visit to the store,

which opened Nov. 9, customers were grab-
bing brands such as Nexxus, which are tradi-

tionally sold in salons.
Like many retailers, Wegmans is giving space in

beauty to nontraditional categories. Large displays at
the front of the cosmetics department — located in the
center of the store — promote teeth whiteners and neck
massagers. Beyond that are several displays set up with
holiday promotions such as Revlon’s Snow Globe nail
colors. Other featured specials for the holidays include
$3.99 bath gift sets from Enchante. The store currently
features $1 off all Maybelline and Almay items.

L’Oréal receives the leadoff position on the peg wall
with 12 feet, followed by Revlon at 12 feet and Almay
at 4 1/2 running feet. Del Laboratories’ Healing Beauty
is given 4 feet next to 8 feet of Cover Girl and 8 feet of
Maybelline. The store also offers NYC New York Color
and a huge nail care assortment. Wegmans has elimi-
nated some brands found in its other stores such as
Caboodles. 

Most supermarkets have a love-hate relationship
with beauty. They want the gross margins and image,

but must struggle with the hundreds of stockkeeping
units and sluggish turns. Observations at this store sug-
gest Wegmans has done a thorough review to pack in
the most productive items, while still yielding room for
hot items and promotions on end-of- aisle displays.

The chain has joined the list of retailers merchan-
dising prestige scents in clamshells. A display of minis
is affixed to the cosmetics department fixture with
pricing such as $6.99 for a 0.25-oz. bottle of Sunflowers.

While Wegmans shies away from clip strips and other
traditional supermarket off-shelf display tools, it is ex-
perimenting with fixtures in cosmetics that offer such
off-shelf presentation as a pole with nail care products.
These displays are more attractive than cardboard dis-
plays that often get destroyed by shopping carts.

Near cosmetics is an ample natural products de-
partment combining natural foods and health and
beauty care. This store has a very large assortment of
natural brands ranging from Kiss My Face to Zia.

For the holiday period, Wegmans has allocated an en-
tire wall in the seasonal aisle to cosmetics gift kits and
fragrances. Price points are paramount here and sever-
al mass brands, such as a 0.5-oz. Jovan Musk, are pro-
moted at $3.99. Blockbuster kits from Del Labs, Beauty
Innovations and Markwins dominated the display.

About 200 people lined up for the grand opening
and the traffic has been steady at the store. Wegmans
plans another store in New Jersey in Ocean, which
will open in 2004.

● ● ●

Beauty Innovations has tapped American Idol final-
ist Kimberly Caldwell to serve as spokeswoman for the
new American Idol Scents. Idol Moments for Women
and Idol Spirit for Men will launch in 84 select J.C.
Penney stores this month, and roll out to the rest of the
chain early next year, followed by other midtier depart-
ment stores and mass retailers. The fragrances are
priced from $8 to $35. The introduction is just in time
for the third installment of the hit show that begins in
January. Just as America voted on the talent, the public
also voted on the juice selected for both fragrances. 

Caldwell will make store appearances to generate
support of the scents, and has already shown signs of
being a positive role model. “Always listen to what your
mother says,” Caldwell told two nine-year-old fans at the
New York launch of the men’s and women’s fragrances.

Critical Mass
By Faye Brookman

NEW YORK — Frustrated with cosmet-
ics she felt were unflattering to Latina
skin tones, three years ago makeup
artist Monica Ramirez decided to take
matters into her own hands.

An excellent idea, since according to
“The Latina’s Bible” by Sandra
Guzman, Hispanic women spend $1.6
billion annually on cosmetics, fra-
grances and personal-care products.
And they spend 27 percent more on cos-
metics and 43 percent more on fra-
grance than the general market.

So Ramirez created her own line.
Ramirez, president of Zalia

Cosmetics, began by testing products in
two salons, one in New York City and
the other on Long Island, getting rid of
unpopular shades, launching new col-
ors and tweaking product formulations
to best complement Latina skin. Later,
she teamed up with former Estée
Lauder Cos. executive, Khaled Haram,
now chief executive officer of Zalia
Cosmetics, and planned the relaunch. 

The line was repackaged with silver
and clear components bearing the Zalia
name in red, and secondary packaging
that boasts the brand’s colorful flower
icon. The water-based formulas are oil-
free, fragrance-free and yellow-pig-
mented to appeal to the olive-based
Latina skin tone. Zalia Cosmetics is a
complete color line that consists of
about 109 stockkeeping units, ranging
in price from $9 to $26.50. 

Zalia opened two BeautiLounges in
November, both in New Jersey, which

are actually kiosks located near the cen-
ter of the mall and decorated with
brightly colored carpets, drapes, mirrors
and visuals — one of a fair Latina model
and the other with a darker complexion. 

“We really wanted to do something
different and to play with a space that’s
open — not behind counters,” noted
Haram. They were designed to be an
“intimate and personal” environment.
When customers approach the
BeautiLounge they are greeted in
Spanish. “Latinas love togetherness
and usually travel together,” said
Ramirez. “They’re very close in our cul-
ture, so we wanted a place where they
could come and hang out.” And besides
the visuals designed to appeal to a wide
range of Latina women, there are even
special makeup sheets. “Basically, it
reflects Latina features. We tend to
have bigger eyes, bigger lips and a
rounder face,” said Ramirez. The best
seller so far is Color Blend, a $26.50
highlighter compact.

The company plans to open three to
four additional locations in the first half
of 2004, and is eyeing the tri-state area,
Florida, Texas and California, which
makes sense since research determined
that 71 percent of all Hispanics live in
California, Texas, Florida, New York,
and New Jersey. Next on the list are
Illinois, Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico, and Virginia. 

An important part of the strategy is
that the company identified various
malls it felt could “best service the

Hispanic population.” Stores will be
placed in areas that have a Hispanic
penetration of at least 25 percent [the
percentage of the Hispanic population
in the  total population]. Haram
explained, “from a positioning point of
view, we wanted to be somewhere
between prestige and mass. So the
brand is a great value proposition to the
consumer who is lacking the product
that fits between the $8 lipstick which is
the high end at mass and $13 or $14,
which is your entry point at prestige.”  

Industry sources estimate that Zalia
Cosmetics could generate as much as
$1.5 million in the first year.

Promotions will include mailings and
in-store events. Haram noted that sever-
al magazines, such as Urban Latino, and
organizations they work with “have a
large network of Hispanics in their data-
base and are excited about sharing that
with us.” Zalia Cosmetics will also
donate 3 percent of sales to charitable
functions and organizations that empow-
er Latina women and entrepreneurs. 

— Kristin Finn

Latinas Lounge in Color Brooks Hopes 
To Buy Eckerd

Zalia’s Newport
Center Mall
BeautiLounge.

Zalia’s Newport
Center Mall
BeautiLounge.

Here: a Wegmans display. Below:
Kimberly Caldwell with Emily
Campeas and Brittany Janssen.

Here: a Wegmans display. Below:
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Campeas and Brittany Janssen.
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The HBA Report 

NEW YORK — Snow birds may miss the grand opening, but
Palm Beach locals are readying for the “late winter” debut of
what could be their new home-away-from-home.  

The Frédéric Fekkai Salon and Spa at the Brazilian Court
Hotel, just a few blocks away from Worth Avenue, looks to fea-
ture the best of what South Florida has to offer: palm trees,
courtyard views, coquina stone and banana leaves. But a mix of
Zen — from a plunging wall of water — and Roman antiquity —
from ebony-stained Italian wood floors — transpose Fekkai’s
thumbprint on what will be his third destination salon.

“All of it makes for a great feeling of being in an oasis,”
Fekkai said, who is currently in Beverly Hills. 

The 1,600-square-foot space on the ground floor of the luxu-
ry hotel — which also houses a restaurant from beloved chef
Daniel Boulud — features wenge-wood cabinetry, a white onyx
reception desktop and bronze accents on mirrors and the
Frédéric Fekkai logo. Interior design is by Leslie Schlesinger
Interiors; architecture is by Greg Boner, both of Palm Beach.

The space encompasses 10 styling stations, two treatment
rooms and a manicure station. A French bay window looks out
on the hotel’s pool. Judging from the salon’s space and materi-
als, industry sources expect Fekkai to be spending close to $1
million to build the new outpost. 

— Andrea Nagel
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EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS: A trio of big
names were pulling out all the stops
Thursday night to make sure XCD, a
new men’s grooming line, gets off to a
good retail start. Drugstore chain CVS,
New Jersey Nets basketball star Jason
Kidd and King of Shaves owner KMI
had hosting duties at a party at rapper
Jay-Z’s hot spot, 40/40 Club, to launch
the five-item XCD line, which is now
being sold in approximately 2,500 CVS
stores nationwide. Kidd is a
spokesperson for King of Shaves, XCD’s
marketer. CVS category manager for
men’s grooming, Lanny Lewis, was on
hand to promote XCD, a line that comes
as close to a true men’s beauty product
as any in the mass market. More than
400 guests tried for a glimpse of Kidd,
and to grab free samples of Enhancer, a
self-tan face moisturizer designed to
deliver results in less than three hours,
and Perfecter, a smoothing and
mattifying face gel. Products retail for
$15 each.

STAR TREATMENT: The Ted Gibson
salon, located at 184 Fifth Ave.,
opened this week. Partners Ted Gibson
and Jason Backe are responsible for the
new full-service salon; both are former
educators for the Aveda Corp. Gibson’s
work has also appeared in Vogue,
Glamour and Marie Claire. While the
pair aims to offer personal, specialized
services to their clients, the salon’s
designer, Kimberly Peck, makes sure it
will all be done with style. After clients
indulge in a scalp, neck and shoulder
massage in one of the salon’s two
private shampoo rooms, they can view
fashion and art films on LCD monitors.
There is also a private room for
celebrities and special guests.

HOME FREE: George Little Management,
the group that puts on trade shows,
such as the Gift Show and Extracts, is
expanding its presence in the
housewares market with a new event,
New York Gourmet Housewares, to be
held annually beginning October 2004.
The show will be positioned with three
other shows GLM puts on at that time,
Extracts, New York Home Textiles and
Surtex Gallery.

PERSONAL BEST: Getting in shape at
home can fall short of the gym
experience for many reasons, especially if
the only tunes available are from the
radio or MTV. Tony Little, one of
America’s best-known infomercial
hawkers —known for selling the Gazelle
Glider — plans to make working out at
home as motivating as the gym with Fit
Trax, three CDs containing Cardio Funk,
Cardio Pop and Cardio Rock. Each
includes music for beginner, intermediate
and advanced workouts, as well as
warmup and cool-down segments. Artists
featured on the CDs include Fatboy Slim,
Sheila E. and Billy Squier. Little’s CDs
will go on sale nationwide Tuesday, in
Tower Records and Wal-Mart. Each CD
retails for $16.98.

WHITE ON: Bill White has been named
national sales manager for One Minute
Manicure, the maker of professional
nail and skin care products. In this new
position, White will oversee, direct and
coordinate the company's sales process
and implement programs for new
business development and market
expansion.  He will also direct the
national sales representative groups.
Prior to joining One Minute Manicure,
White served as the vice president of
national sales for Seche International
Inc., a natural nail care company. 

By Jennifer Weitzman

NEW YORK — Time-starved women
can have their cake and eat it too.

New York may have a plethora of
places for people to go to get
rubbed, poked, firmed and filed, but
when it comes to fitting all the pam-
pering in, the question often is:
“How can I squeeze in that facial
and massage?”

Now, it appears, the answer is get-
ting simpler as spa owner Christine
McKelvey adds her twist on accom-
plishing a beauty marathon.

Motivated by her personal frus-
trations of being “forced” to have a
treatment because of rigid appoint-
ment rules, McKelvey created a new
spa concept, SimplySpa, where cus-
tomers schedule appointments
based on a desired time, rather than
by treatment. Not until customers ar-
rive at the spa do they have to de-
cide from a combination of services
to fill up their reserved appoint-
ment, which is usually in 60- and 90-
minute increments. 

SimplySpa aims to make filling
up appointment time easy by offer-
ing SimplySamplers. The 60-minute
sampler, for example, costs $110 and
includes three of the following four
services: a massage, a facial and ei-
ther a manicure or pedicure. The 90-
minute sampler, which costs $150, in-
cludes all four services. Or, cus-
tomers can elect a single treatment
— a SimplySession — which devotes
60 or 90 minutes to any single treat-
ment for $100 and $150, respectively. 

In addition, there are a host of
packages such as SimplyMom,
SimplySport and SimplyHim and
one designed especially for those
constantly on the go, SimplyTooBusy.
Gift certificates are valued in time,
not dollars. 

Customers can escape from the
street into the 1,500-square-foot bou-
tique-like space, complete with three
treatment rooms, a waxing room and

a separate room for polishing, locat-
ed at 104 W. 14th Street in Manhattan.
SimplySpa uses products by Comfort
Zone, Bath Bloomers, Naughty Girl
and Erbaviva.

Thanks to a staff that is dually
certified in esthetics and massage,
SimplySpa is able to provide its full
menu of services in a timely fashion.
Doubling up on applying services is
common, so it’s likely a manicure
will take place at the same time as a
facial. All services may also be con-
ducted in one room to limit lag time
and interruptions.

The time management concept,
McKelvey said, alleviates forecasting
a desired treatment, which may not
take place for at least a month.

“It gives flexibility to the client to
book by time instead of saying what
service or treatment she wants at the
time of scheduling an appointment
and gives more control to the client
when it comes to her spa visit,”
McKelvey said.

NEW YORK — The Caboodles Cosmetics company
has been sold.

As previously reported here as the expected
buyer, the company’s acting chief executive officer
Charles Beech, in conjunction with private invest-
ment group Pittco Capital Partners, has acquired
the teen cosmetics brand for an undisclosed sum.

Caboodles has been on the selling block and in a
state of flux since its founding president Gary
Scofield left the four-year-old color brand this spring.

Peter Henning, chief executive officer of Plano
Molding, Caboodles parent, had tapped Beech in
May to manage the brand. Beech will remain on the
management team as chairman and chief executive
officer. “We are very enthusiastic about the company
and the business. New capital will be used to add
additional management, marketing and other re-
sources so the company can reach its potential.”

Pittco Capital provides equity and capital to en-
trepreneurial companies throughout the U.S. with
an emphasis on the Southeast.

Despite being placed on the selling block by
parent Plano Molding Co. in the spring, innovation
and newness continue to be key focuses at
Caboodles Cosmetics. 

In addition to introducing new products for holi-
day and spring, Caboodles is planning advertising
and promotional efforts to raise brand awareness.
This includes a $1 million advertising campaign,
consisting mainly of print, that is slated to break in
March. Additionally, Caboodles plans to team with
Teen People for a promotion surrounding the re-
lease of the movie “Ella Enchanted,” which is ex-
pected to premier in Los Angeles in the spring.
There are also plans for a cross promotion in Target
Stores, which is said to generate between 20 and
30 percent of Caboodles’ business. The cross pro-
motion is expected to include Caboodles visuals
placed outside the cosmetics aisles. Also in Target,
the brand will be reset using a universal fixturing
system, which is slated to be installed by February.

For holiday and spring, Caboodles is unleashing
a bevy of lip and eye colors. There are six new dou-
ble-ended Caboodles mascaras in the works, for in-
stance, that feature black on one end and a color
— such as turquoise, gold or red — on the oppo-
site end. The mascaras, called Hot Tips, are sched-
uled to launch in March.

— Laura Klepacki and Matthew W. Evans  

SNIPPETS

Caboodles Sold To
CEO and Bank Firm

Fekkai Heads South for Winter

Service Station

The reception area of SimplySpa.

Renderings of the new Frédéric Fekkai

Salon and Spa in Palm Beach.

Renderings of the new Frédéric Fekkai

Salon and Spa in Palm Beach.
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LOS ANGELES — The annual Super Bowl of skin, sparkle
and song — otherwise known as the Grammy Awards
— on Thursday announced its list of nominees for the
46th annual show here on Feb. 8. And judging from
the artists on the list, there should be plenty for fashion
addicts to goggle over, thanks to Beyoncé, Lil’ Kim,
Avril Lavigne, Missy Elliott, Justin Timberlake, The
White Stripes and Christina Aguilera — not to mention
Cher and Madonna. Who knows — maybe the artists
will even pick up some ideas for the ever-burgeoning
number of celebrity fashion collections. Here, some of
the nominees:

Record of the Year: “Crazy in Love,” Beyoncé, featuring
Jay-Z; “Where Is the Love,” The Black Eyed Peas &
Justin Timberlake; “Clocks,” Coldplay; “Lose Yourself,”
Eminem; “Hey Ya!,” Outkast. 

Album of the Year: “Under Construction,” Missy Elliott;
“Fallen,” Evanescence; “Speakerboxxx/The Love Below,”
Outkast; “Justified,” Justin Timberlake; “Elephant,” The
White Stripes. 

Song of the Year: “Beautiful,” Christina Aguilera; “Dance
With My Father,” Luther Vandross; “I’m With You,” Avril
Lavigne; “Keep Me in Your Heart,” Warren Zevon; “Lose
Yourself,” Eminem.

Best Female Pop Vocal Performance: “Beautiful,”
Christina Aguilera; “Miss Independent,” Kelly Clarkson;

“White Flag,” Dido; “I’m With You,” Avril Lavigne;
“Fallen,” Sarah McLachlan. 

Best Pop Vocal Album: “Stripped,” Christina Aguilera;
“Brainwashed,” George Harrison; “Bare,” Annie Lennox;
“Motown,” Michael McDonald; “Justified,” Justin
Timberlake. 

Best Dance Recording: “Love One Another,” Cher; “Easy,”
Groove Armada; “Die Another Day,” Madonna; “Come Into
My World,” Kylie Minogue; “Breathe,” Télépopmusik.

Best Female Rock Vocal Performance: “Are You Happy
Now?” Michelle Branch; “Losing Grip,” Avril Lavigne;
“Trouble,” Pink; “Time of Our Lives,” Bonnie Raitt;
“Righteously,” Lucinda Williams. 

Best Female R&B Vocal Performance: “Rain On Me,”
Ashanti; “Back in the Day,” Erykah Badu; “Ooh!” Mary
J. Blige; “I Wish I Wasn’t,” Heather Headley. 

Best Female Rap Solo Performance: “Got It Poppin’,” Da
Brat; “Work It,” Missy Elliott; “Came Back for You,” Lil’
Kim; “Ride Wit Me,” MC Lyte; “Go Head,” Queen Latifah.

Best Female Country Vocal Performance: “Keep on the
Sunny Side,” June Carter Cash; “On Your Way Home,”
Patty Loveless; “This One’s for the Girls,” Martina
McBride; “I’m Gone,” Dolly Parton; “Forever and for
Always,” Shania Twain.

Grammy Nods Portend Big Night for Fashion

Continued from page 2
that a positive trend is under way,” Armani said in
a statement distributed to attendees. “Among these
indicators are rising customer traffic levels
through our stores, a greater number of tourists in
the world’s most important cities and, perhaps
most importantly, increasing levels of optimism for
2004 and 2005 among our major wholesale clients.”

Armani also noted the group expects to commit
an additional $66.5 million, or 55 million euros, to
investments in the company this year. Over the past
six years, about 70 percent of cash flow — about
$847 million, or 700 million euros — has been
plowed into its factories, stores and brand diversifi-
cation. Forthcoming openings include a major flag-
ship in Shanghai for his Giorgio Armani and
Emporio Armani brands.

All dollar figures have been converted from the
euro at current exchange.

Not all speakers expressed a rosy outlook for
luxury, however. “We don’t think it’s going to be a
fantastic 2004,” said Ferruccio Ferragamo, ceo of
Salvatore Ferragamo SpA. “We are cautious, and
optimistic, but prudent. We have to face many
challenges.”

Michael Zaoui, managing director and head of
mergers and acquisitions for Morgan Stanley in
Europe, cautioned that while many companies,
markets and analysts have declared the crisis
over, the sector is affected by “an incredible vari-
ety” of factors big and small — from individual de-
cisions to global economic fluctuations.

During a largely unscripted presentation, moder-
ated by IHT fashion editor Suzy Menkes, Armani
credited his success in the business to humble begin-
nings in retail — first as an assistant window dresser
— which gave him direct contact with the public. He
said that experience helped him understand how av-
erage people derived satisfaction from selecting and
buying clothes. “[Designers] should serve the public,
not use them as a target for their experimentation,”
he stressed.

Elaborating on the theme, Armani took a swipe at
journalists who deride designers with commercial
appeal in favor of those who advocate newness or
sensation for its own sake. “For example, we once
produced a Japanese collection. The press loved it,
but we didn’t sell any of it,” he said.

He also took the industry to task for its obses-
sion with “highly paid geniuses.”

“We should forget that and just roll up our
sleeves,” he said.

References to the forthcoming exits of Tom Ford
and Domenico De Sole from Gucci Group next
April — some veiled, some humorous — were a
running theme throughout Thursday’s presenta-
tions. 

In her introduction, Menkes likened Ford’s de-
parture to a “death in the family,” but tempered
her remarks with a joke that it would be difficult
to find someone with his star quality — “unless of

course Tom Cruise is up for the job,” she said.
Even Morgan Stanley’s Zaoui could not resist

ending his slide presentation with a picture of
Ford with the provocative caption: “Will he go to
Hollywood?”

Asked to comment on Ford’s departure and the
importance of designers during a videotaped inter-
view with Menkes, Christian Dior president Sidney
Toledano said: “I would have done everything to
keep my designers. They not only design products,
but they bring money into the company. They are
the main assets.”

During a panel discussion about the pros and
cons of family-owned businesses, Santo Versace,
president and ceo of Gianni Versace SpA, ad-
dressed head-on all the rumors that have swirled
about the firm. “The company is not for sale,” he
said. “Of course we are looking to be stronger fi-
nancially, but there is no question that the family
will remain the majority owners.”

On the topic of family, Brioni chairman and ceo
Umberto Angeloni was blunt about the pitfalls,
warning that family members often carry excess re-
sponsibility and are not as accountable as unrelated
managers. While stressing Brioni generates enough
cash to remain independent, he said an IPO could
be in its future as a way to improve corporate gover-
nance and accountability.

Christian Blanckaert, chairman and ceo of
Hermès Sellier, the main subsidiary of Hermès
Group, argued the luxury business is incompati-
ble with the growth demands of the stock market.
“This endless necessity to be bigger than the oth-
ers is a calamity,” he said. “Today, it’s hectic.
Everyone is in a hurry.”

He noted that although Hermès is publicly list-
ed, about 80 percent of shares are held by family
members, which gives it a unique character.

Creative issues were also a chief subject at the
conference. Bruce Klatsky, chairman and ceo of
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp., was peppered with
questions about his firm’s Calvin Klein acquisi-
tion, and whether the designer’s decreased role in
the company would hinder its ambitious expan-
sion plans. “I don’t think Calvin’s personality is in-
extricably linked to the product,” he said. “The
genius of Calvin is he’s created an institution. In
any case, Calvin is available to all of us.”

Concetta Lanciaux, executive vice president of
synergies at LVMH and a key talent scout for
Arnault, said the industry must find new ways to
aid young designers, saying that funding their own
brands and collections might not be a wise use of
funds. “A lot of the great creators of this century
had apprenticeships, like Hubert de Givenchy, who
worked for Balenciaga, and others,” she said. “I be-
lieve in experience. You have to work a bit.”

Speakers slated for today’s sessions include
Carla Fendi, chairman of Fendi Group, designer
Rick Owens and Robert Burke, vice president and
senior fashion director at Bergdorf Goodman.

Luxe Executives Upbeat  at IHT Parley

available in Clinique’s 2,200-door department and specialty store
lineup. While none of the executives would comment on project-
ed sales and advertising spending, industry sources estimated
the foundation range would do upward of $25 million at retail in
its first year on counter and about $3 million would be spent on
advertising and promotion. 

Advertising, shot by Irving Penn, will break in March fashion,
beauty and lifestyle magazines, noted Howard. These ads also
will include dual-shade packet samples that will invite con-
sumers into stores for precise shade matching. In addition, about
100,000 mailers — also with the dual-shade packets and offering
free samples of Clinique cleanser — also will be distributed, as
will 750,000 samples on a dedicated retailer mailer. 

In total, said Howard, more than eight million packet samples
will be distributed. As well, a new foundation tester unit for
stores also is being launched with this product range.

Clinique’s New Foundation

LOS ANGELES — La Prairie, the uberluxe spa and skin care brand, is open-
ing a West Coast door in mid-January.

The 2,000-square-foot spa will be located inside the Beverly Hills Hotel, a
favorite among Hollywood’s A-list, many of whom will be invading the legendary
pink landmark on Sunset Boulevard when the Golden Globes and Oscars take
place in the coming months. In fact, although an exact opening date can’t be
determined as construction crews work to complete the project, the company
is  aiming to see its first clients when the Globes happen Jan. 29. 

“I’ve only looked for the opportunities that really reflected what La
Prairie stands for,” said company president Lynn Florio by phone this week,
“and Beverly Hills was really critical for us. La Prairie is all about the com-
pany we keep, and our clients are the clients of the Beverly Hills Hotel...the
most powerful, beautiful people.” 

This is the first spa in the hotel’s 91-year history. To access it, guests will
stroll past the Polo Lounge on the way to the pool to the site that once
housed the fitness center, now relocated in another part of the property.

As the Beverly Hills Hotel Spa, by La Prairie, the motif will be in keep-
ing with the hotel’s pink, green and gold color scheme. All six treatment
rooms will have private outdoor terraces, and there will be separate lounges
for women and men.

Services will include La Prairie signatures like its caviar facials. But
exclusive to Los Angeles will be water-based treatments not available at the
New York spa, including hydrotherapy and Vichy treatment rooms.

Spa director Kristin Squef, from the New York La Prairie Spa at the Ritz
Carlton, has relocated to Los Angeles to oversee operations.

— Rose Apodaca Jones  

La Prairie Hits West Coast

Lindbergh and Carter Smith.
Dubrule said Westman will build on the foundation created by

Farrugia. Rather than a change of director, he described the suc-
cession more like “a fresh start.”

“She has a lot of sensibilities,” he noted. “We love her vision
of women, full of respect, full of integrity. She has a special talent
in foundation.”

Westman carries herself and talks like a hip, young
Manhattanite. But she is half Swedish and spent the first 24 years
of her life in Sweden in the west coast town of Varberg before leav-
ing to spend a year in Paris, where she went to makeup school.
There, she worked on Nina Ricci, then moved to L.A. and the
movies. Her credits include “Being John Malkovich” and “Buffalo
66.” “I learned a lot about character development,” she said. She
branched out into music videos, then moved to New York and the
fashion scene.

Westman, who speaks French and feels an affinity for Europe,
was drawn to the chicness and glamour of a French brand. She
looks forward to putting together palettes, particularly with col-
ors from nature, like ancient Japanese seaweed and Japanese
salt. Westman also is looking forward to her training duties, in
the hopes of instilling a method of putting woman at ease,
through a method she calls “gentle manipulation.” The idea is to
give women enough confidence to try something new.

— Pete Born

Continued from page 7

Gucci Westman Makes Her Debut
Continued from page 7

L’Oréal’s Odile Roujol,
Dalia Chammas and

Luc Nadeau at the
Lancôme presentation.
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Media/Advertising

By Greg Lindsay

NEW YORK — Hugh Hefner
may as well have been sitting
on a throne.

In fact, he was sitting at a
table on the third floor of
Henri Bendel on Wednesday
night, diligently signing copies
of a coffee table book filled
with 50 years’ worth of Playboy
photographs. The line of fans
— and the fact that Hef will
appear in Ecko Unlimited’s
spring ads — testify to his aura.
Not to mention the larger,
intangible essence of an idea
named Playboy, which is more
able to generate excitement
(and cash) than a 50-year-old
magazine of the same name.

Playboy is celebrating its
golden birthday in its January
issue — at 318 pages, it’s the
largest in 15 years — and
Hefner was in town for a colos-
sal party Thursday night at which Pamela
Anderson was due to give the toast. But the more
interesting anniversary may be the first-year one of
editorial director James Kaminsky, who was
poached from Maxim in fall 2002 and promptly
began much-needed renovations under the very
watchful eye of Hefner.

This week, Kaminsky said he’s only 60 percent
of the way through a gradual overhaul of the mag-
azine that he always expected would take two
years. But the consensus among Playboy insiders
past and present is that he’s done a good job — the
writing is sharper, newsstand sales are up and ad
pages are multiplying again, thanks to the anniver-
sary issue — and that these gains are all ultimate-
ly modest ones.

Despite Kaminsky’s bravado at the outset (“I
would not be doing my job correctly if [growth] did
not happen,” he said at the time), there haven’t
been any flashes to suggest Playboy the magazine
is a sleeping giant ready to start selling a million
copies on the newsstand and reclaim its former
glory. Although Kaminsky may successfully reha-
bilitate Playboy’s aura, its finances have settled
into middle age.

“Growth in the long term will come from our
electronics businesses,” said Playboy Enterprises
chief executive officer Christie Hefner. “Publish-
ing doesn’t have the earnings potential that pay TV
in the Eighties did, and online in the Nineties and
now does.”

Through the end of September, Playboy
Enterprises had revenues of $224.7 million, up
from $204 million the year before. Playboy maga-
zine and its ancillary titles accounted for a little
over a third of that, with $83.8 million, while the
entertainment division contributed $100.5 million
and online and licensing operations produced the
rest. When it comes to profits, the gap is even
wider — the magazine yielded just $2.9 million in
operating profits during that span, while the other
divisions minted $17.7 million.

Hefner said she expects the company’s online
division to gain more traction in 2004 after finally
breaking into the black this year, which quite pos-
sibly could make the magazine the least profitable
of its four divisions.

Is there anything Kaminsky can do to change
that? He’s facing a golden opportunity to strike
back against his former colleagues at Dennis
Publications, whose Maxim and Stuff, along with
EMAP’s FHM, redefined the men’s magazine mar-
ket in the Nineties. FHM’s growth has slowed and
Dennis is distracted by its launches, Blender and
The Week, which rapidly drain Maxim of the cash
it generates. 

But Playboy hasn’t been able to mount a coun-
terattack. Newsstand sales are up, but not that
much — 4.2 percent in the first half of the year, to an
average of 404,228 copies — and incomplete scan
data indicates it’s selling roughly 450,000 copies per
month now, according to an executive at one of its
rivals. Maxim may be declining on the newsstand,
but it still sells more than 800,000 every month.

And Playboy’s numbers still largely depend on
the abilities of its celebrity wranglers to land just
the right C-lister, reality TV star or, best of all, a
wrestler to produce the big sales that balance out

the clunkers. Enticing them
can be expensive — the maga-
zines’ editorial costs rose $1.4
million through September,
in part because of “celebrity
expenses.”

Playboy is also about to
come under fire from the
next wave of men’s books, the
trendy consumption hand-
books like Cargo from Condé
Nast and Vitals from Fair-
child Publications (owner of
WWD and, like Condé Nast,
part of Advance Publica-
tions), and other titles in the
works by Ziff Davis and the
independents. “I don’t per-
ceive them as a threat,”
Kaminsky said, “but I think
they’re tapping into some-
thing relevant. We’re working
on a new back-of-the-book
that’s been in the works long

before I ever heard of Cargo.
It’s a a consumer’s guide to

buying stuff, everything from cars to travel.”
Other coming attractions in 2004 include a

revamped feature well and a new Playboy Forum
that bows in February’s issue.

He’s been able to do it all while still finding
time to manage up to Hugh Hefner, who’s now a
continent away after Kaminsky transplanted
almost all of Playboy’s editorial operations to New
York from corporate headquarters in Chicago (and
Hefner rarely leaves the Playboy Mansion in Los
Angeles). Hefner still reads every inch of copy,
sources said, but doesn’t interfere with stories,
preferring to send Kaminsky memos with com-
ments after each issue. He’s more concerned with
protecting the magazine’s anachronisms — the
centerfolds, cartoons and its look and feel.

If there’s anything holding back Kaminsky’s
efforts, it’s the “classic” design that appears to have
never met a Macintosh. But it’s not entirely his
fault — art director Tom Staebler and photography
director Gary Cole go back decades with Hefner,
and wield enough influence that they were able to
stay in Chicago after their colleagues decamped to
Kaminsky’s headquarters in New York. “Those
guys tend to deal now with Hefner rather than
Kaminsky,” said a source close to the magazine.

But their work walks a very thin line between
kitsch and retro cool, and the former is not partic-
ularly conducive to selling ads. Playboy will actu-
ally end 2003 up in ads, thanks to the 50th-anniver-
sary issue and its buildup — the company expects
to end the year up 11 percent in ad revenue and
eight percent in pages, according to government
filings. While the new issue contains a sea of
liquor and tobacco ads, largely absent are fashion,
grooming, watch and automotive brands — the sta-
ples of GQ and Maxim alike.

Noticing this, the company replaced publisher
James Dimonekas in June with former New Yorker
publisher Diane Silberstein, who said electronics,
automotive and grooming are at the top of her wish
list for 2004. She’s raised 2004’s open page rate
four percent to $140,000 a page (Maxim’s is
$167,000), and while advertisers are excited about
the changes, she said, the big selling point
remains, as always, Playboy’s 3.2 million circula-
tion reach.

So what’s next? While Playboy executives are
fond of pointing out that the Bunny is the most rec-
ognized brand among upscale Chinese, the reality
is that Playboy has a market capitalization of only
$450 million, a founder who controls the voting
shares and has assumed substantial debt. Its inter-
est payments, amortization and other debt service
payments turned the $20 million operating profit
Playboy earned through September into a $500,000
net loss.

Playboy floated a $115 million public debt issue
in March to reinvest in the magazine, finance the
online operations and expand its licensing busi-
ness — including designer apparel sold at Henri
Bendel and Selfridges in London, and a Playboy
concept store in Tokyo. The company still had $25
million left to play with at the end of September.

“We’ve been very fortunate,” Christie Hefner
said, “that money has been there for us whenever
we’ve needed it. I’m sure that will be the case as
we go forward.”

By Miles Socha
PARIS — There’s a full-page photo of
the contents of Catherine Deneuve’s
fridge in the December-January issue
of French Vogue, revealing that the
legendary actress eats yogurt, crème
fraîche and — lo and behold —
French’s mustard.

But condiments aside, the maga-
zine — the first with Fabien Baron as
creative director — oozes elegance
throughout. Guest-edited by Deneuve,
the holiday issue hits French news-
stands this week and marks a sleeker
and chicer departure from the edgy,
rough-hewn approach of previous art directors, Michael
Amzalag and Mathias Augustiniak, better known as M/M.

“I think it’s closer to what people expect Vogue to be,” Baron
said, describing his new design variously as more journalistic,
more classic and yet modern. “I wanted to have a certain ele-
gance, but with a little bit of the French look.” 

Among the signature Baron touches — which he’s exercised
on everything from Harper’s Bazaar to Arena Homme Plus —
are oversize letters, contrasting typefaces and liberal use of
white space. The organization of the magazine’s features has
not changed, but it’s more brisk.

“It’s the same magazine, but it’s more lively, more up, more lux-
urious and easier to read,”  French Vogue editor in chief Carinne
Roitfeld said, giving a sneak preview of the 316-page issue.

Besides opening up her kitchen to the magazine, Deneuve
shares her favorite movies, embroidery, gardens and artists. She
also chooses some of her favorite songs, which French Vogue
compiled on a CD that comes free with the magazine.

’TIS THE SEASON (1): Gruner + Jahr
could have another lawsuit on its hands.

Three weeks ago, Diane Potter,
director of consumer marketing, who
admitted during the Rosie O’Donnell
trial to having falsified circulation data
for Rosie the magazine, “resigned.”
But a business acquaintance of hers
said categorically on Thursday that
she was fired and that she is
considering legal action against the
company, which is headed by chief
executive officer Dan Brewster.

“She was definitely fired and she
hired a lawyer, apparently a great white
shark of a lawyer,” said the source.
“She was told to do this repeatedly,
that there were numbers that had to
be met,” the source added. 

As reported last spring, a person
who worked for G+J and sat in on
circulation meetings said that
Brewster was involved in falsifying
newsstand data. Secondary sources
also alleged it would have been
impossible to inflate newsstand data
across a wide variety of titles, as G+J
did, without Brewster’s awareness.

While an extensive paper trail
showing the deception surrounding
Rosie’s circ figures was introduced at
the trial, evidence of Brewster’s
involvement has been purely
circumstantial and anecdotal. But that
has not stopped industry observers
from speculating about Brewster’s
long-term employment prospects. 

A G+J spokeswoman did not
respond to a request for comment.

— Jacob Bernstein

‘TIS THE SEASON (2): There’s more
upheaval at beleaguered fashion
indie Nylon.

In the latest, sources said that
art director Scott Williams was given
the ax a couple of weeks ago as the
title gears up for a redesign in an
attempt to go more commercial.
Associate publisher Wendy Buckley
has also left the title, sources said. 

In their place, editor Marvin
Scott Jarrett has hired Patrick
Mitchell, the award-winning
designer who directed the original

look behind Fast Company. He’ll be
joined by former New York Times
Magazine staffer Andrea Fella, who
is the daughter of Ed Fella, a cult
celebrity in typography circles.  

“It’s the strongest team I’ve had,”
said Jarrett. “I decided that it was time
for next-generation Nylon. I wanted to
tweak some things with design and the
look and the feel of Nylon, for the book
to take on a bit more sophistication
and become a bit more grown up.” 

Perhaps being more grown up will
involve paying its new staffers in a
timely fashion. Nylon was sued last
year by a number of its contributors
as well as its public relations firm, all
of whom said that they had been
stiffed by Jarrett and his publisher-
wife, Jaclynn. Jaclynn Jarrett said at
the time that the allegations were
baseless and that the magazine had
reached profitability. She has also
said that the magazine has over
300,000 readers, more than
Interview, Paper Magazine and V
combined. Nylon’s competitors have
said unanimously that those numbers
are exaggerated. The title does not yet
belong to the Audit Bureau of
Circulations, though Nylon says in its
current issue that it has applied.

— J.B.

BAZAAR’S LA. WOMAN: Call it
fashionably late. After two years,
Harper’s Bazaar has finally hired a
new West Coast editor and it did so
with a little help from Demi Moore,
who introduced Glenda Bailey to her
pal Jacqui Getty on a recent trip to
New York. Married to Peter Getty
and the mother of Gia Coppola
(who’s auntie is Sofia), Getty’s
known for lending her name and
hip Hollywood guest list to charity
events — as well as hosting her
own high-wattage parties (her
annual Halloween bash this time
attracted Kate Moss, Mario Testino,
Johnny Ramone and Roman Coppola).
She’s also long been a video stylist
and costume designer. As
contributing editor, she will help
produce feature shoots for Bazaar. 

Meanwhile, Kristina O'Neill,
former fashion features editor, has
been promoted to fashion features
director, filling a post that Jennifer
Jackson-Alfano left in April.

— Rose Apodaca Jones

MEMO PAD

Playboy: 50 and Looking for Viagra
Fabien’s French Touch

Fabien Baron’s first issue.

The best of an icon’s history.
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Markets, agreed: “I  view the
holiday this year, overall, to be
good, and better than last year,
driven by lower inventory and
better margins, assuming that
retailers are able to hold off on
their promotional activity and
not get crazy.”

While observing that the
mood surrounding Thanksgiving
was “subdued,” Lakner said the
weekend is more “hype” than a
true indicator of holiday sales.
She noted that while last year’s
Thanksgiving was strong, the
overall 2002 season was one of
the most disappointing.

Still, investors wanted to see
knockout sales reports for tid-

ings of comfort and joy leading
into December. Failing to receive
them, retail stocks moved lower
Thursday, dragging down the
Standard & Poor’s Retail Index
4.06 points, or 1.1 percent, to
373.68 as the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average advanced 57.40, or
0.6 percent, to 9930.82.

Overall, the Goldman Sachs
November monthly index of
same-store sales turned the cor-
ner, rising 3.4 percent, as expect-
ed, compared with a decrease of
1.2 percent in November 2002.
Discount stores, led by Target’s
above- plan 7.4 percent gain, rose
5.7 percent, on top of a 1 percent
gain last year and better than the
4.9 percent expected. Specialty

retailers increased 1.9 percent,
better than the 0.1 percent re-
ported last year, but short of the
2.7 percent forecast. Department
stores reported a worse-than-ex-
pected 1.3 percent decline, but
fared better than the negative 6.7
percent reported last year.

A WWD survey of 50 retail
companies reporting results on
Thursday indicated that 25 had
increases in November versus 24
with decreases, while one —
Gottschalks — was flat. That’s
better than either the October re-
sults (17 increases, 32 decreases
and one flat) or those from
November 2002 (14 increases, 35
decreases and one flat).

Janet Hoffman, a partner
with Accenture’s retail practice,
said she was impressed with
November’s results, particularly
the specialty stores like Gap,
Ann Taylor and Chico’s FAS.
“They clearly heard the innova-
tion whistle,” she said.

SPECIALTY STORES
Gap Inc.’s 6 percent increase

in its November comps ignited a
strong start to its holiday season.
All three units advanced, led by
Banana Republic’s 14 percent
uptick and followed by Old Navy
(7 percent) and Gap (5 percent).
Merchandise margins were in
line with last November. Traffic
levels improved in November rel-
ative to October in all divisions.
November store traffic at Old
Navy rose 4 percent after a 2 per-
cent decline in October, while the
traffic decline at Gap moderated
to a 4 percent drop from a 7 per-
cent fall.

“Overall we were pleased
with November’s performance,”
the company said in a state-
ment. “In each brand, customers
responded well to holiday prod-
uct throughout the month.” 

Limited Brands posted a 1 per-
cent comp increase, driven by
Victoria’s Secret and Bath &
Body Works’ comp growth of 8
percent and 6 percent, respec-
tively. Apparel comps stayed neg-
ative, falling 10 percent, due to a
reduction in promotional activi-
ties, as Express fell 10 percent
and Limited stores 9 percent.
The firm said it expects VS’
comps in December to be flat to
slightly negative due to the tim-
ing of its semiannual sale. 

Pacific Sunwear of California,
Aeropostale and Hot Topic con-
tinue to gobble up sales, with
comps up 11.7 percent, 10.3 per-
cent, and 7.3 percent, respective-
ly. HT upped its fourth-quarter
earnings guidance 1 cent to 42
cents a share.

At PacSun stores, comps
surged 11.4 percent, consisting of
increases in guys’ (6 percent),
girls’ (7 percent), footwear (strong
double digits) and accessories
(high teens).Demo comps rose
13.9 percent, with girls and acces-
sories up double digits and men’s
slightly ahead.

On the other hand, Aber-
crombie & Fitch and American
Eagle Outfitters continued to
struggle. At A&F, comps fell 13
percent, with A&F stores down
mid-teens and Hollister’s comps
falling in the mid-single-digit
range. A&F blamed its “under-
stated promotional posture in a
heightened industry-wide em-
phasis on special Thanksgiving
weekend promotions” for its dif-
ficulties last month. At AE, over-

all comps fell 6 percent, with AE
stores down 6.2 percent and
Bluenotes/Thriftys stores down
2.4 percent.

Positive results at Ann Taylor
Stores and Talbots were better
than expected. At AT, comps rose
9.6 percent as AT advanced 7.3
percent and Loft moved ahead
14.9 percent. The firm raised its
fourth-quarter earnings expecta-
tions 2 cents to a range of 43 to 45
cents a share. Less dramatically,
Talbots squeezed out a 0.8 per-
cent gain for the month.

Other winners in November
included Bebe Stores (9.1 per-
cent), Cache (5 percent), Chico’s
FAS (16.3 percent) and Claire’s
Stores (6 percent). Those with de-
clines included Charming Shoppes
(8 percent), Gadzooks (28.1 per-
cent), Mothers Work (3.7 percent)
and Wet Seal (6.7 percent). 

DEPARTMENT STORES
Better department stores en-

joyed impressive comp gains in
the month, but the larger sector
suffered from unseasonably
warm weather and decreased
traffic, among other factors.

Saks Inc.’s two divisions con-
tinued to build on recent same-
store sales strength as its depart-
ment store group comped up 3.7
percent and Saks Fifth Avenue
shot up 11.3 percent. Overall,
Saks’ comps grew 6.7 percent. 

Neiman Marcus Group also
rode strength in women’s con-
temporary apparel, accessories
and cosmetics, among other cate-
gories, to register a 5.8 percent
improvement in comps. The com-
pany’s specialty stores segment,
which includes Neiman Marcus
and Bergdorf Goodman, comped
up 5 percent, while the direct
business reported a 6.7 percent
same-store sales increase. Even
more impressive, growth in comp
and overall sales, which rose 6.1
percent to $295 million, came de-
spite the elimination of several
promotional events in the period,
NMG said.

Not to be outdone, Nordstrom
exceeded plan as comps ad-
vanced 7.4 percent last month.
All geographic regions and cate-
gories, with the exception of
women’s bridge and special
sizes, posted gains, said the firm
on a prerecorded call.
Nordstrom added that it experi-
enced strong sales on Black
Friday, but that historically, its
best period is the two weeks be-
fore Christmas.

In the more moderate seg-
ment, Federated Department
Stores said comps dipped 0.1
percent, but that was within the
firm’s guidance of minus 1 to plus
1 percent for the month. The op-
erator of the Macy’s and Bloom-
ingdale’s nameplates, among oth-
ers, said December comps are
forecast in the same range.

May Department Stores Co.,
as reported, said same-store
sales dipped 1.7 percent, but that
was better than most analysts’ es-
timates, which ranged from
minus 2 to minus 4 percent, and
better than the year-ago plunge
of 7.9 percent. Excluding the 30
remaining stores May has yet to
divest, comparable-store sales
fell 1.2 percent.

The national chains had dif-
ferent takes on last month. J.C.
Penney Co.’s department store
comps slipped fractionally, or 0.8
percent, but the firm pointed out

on a call that those results do not
include sales from Thanksgiving
weekend, which, like last year,
will be included in December’s
results. With Thanksgiving getting
off “to a very good start,” Penney’s
is forecasting December comps to
grow in the low-single digits. 

On the other hand,  Sears, Roe-
buck & Co. was disappointed with
a below-plan 3.6 percent drop in
domestic department store comps.
Overall apparel and accessories
same-store sales fell in the mid-
single digits with women’s appar-
el down in the low-single digits.
Based on October’s and Novem-
ber’s results, fourth-quarter
comps are now forecast to be flat
to a low-single-digit decrease,
said Sears on a call.

Elsewhere, mild weather
caused depressed traffic at Kohl’s
Corp., sending the hybrid retailer
to a 4.4 percent comp decline. 

Dillard’s said same-store sales
fell 6 percent, while Bon-Ton
Stores’ comps dipped 0.7 per-
cent. 

MASS MERCHANTS
Like their counterparts at

the other end of the price spec-
trum, discount players for the
most part posted same-store
sales gains last month.

Mighty Wal-Mart Stores didn’t
exceed its guidance, but its total
U.S. same-store sales increase of
3.9 percent just missed falling ex-
actly at the midpoint of the ex-
pected 3 to 5 percent range.
Comprising a 3.7 percent rise at
Wal-Mart Stores and a 4.7 percent
gain at Sam’s Club, the firm said
on a call that higher traffic was
responsible for more than two-
thirds of the advance. Sales were
strongest in the first and second
weeks of the month. For
December, the firm is once again
looking for total U.S. comps to im-
prove 3 to 5 percent.

Better-than-expected sales at
Target Stores allowed Target
Corp. to achieve overall comps
that exceeded plan in Novem-
ber. With Target Stores comping
up 7.4 percent, and Marshall
Field’s and Mervyn’s comping
down much more moderately at
0.1 percent and 1.5 percent, re-
spectively, total company comps
rose 6.2 percent.

“While we are pleased with
these early holiday results,
December is typically a much
more significant contributor to
our fourth-quarter financial
performance,” said chief execu-
tive officer Robert Ulrich in a
statement.

TJX Cos. comped up 1 per-
cent, but that was below plan,
the company said. Although dis-
appointed in the results, ceo
Edmond English said in a state-
ment the company was pleased
with better-than-expected mar-
gins and is maintaining its
fourth-quarter earnings estimate
of 41 to 43 cents a diluted share.

Ross Stores, the nation’s sec-
ond-largest apparel off-pricer
after TJX, said November same-
store sales grew 5 percent.
Juniors’, accessories and shoes
were among the strongest-sell-
ing categories, the firm said,
with California, Hawaii, Arizona
and Texas being the best-per-
forming markets. With the “solid
start to the holiday season,”
Ross reaffirmed its December
same-store sales guidance of a 2
to 3 percent increase.

Nov. Comps Afoul, but Set for Flight

NOVEMBER SAME-STORE SALES 

DEPARTMENT STORES
Bon-Ton (0.7) (7.0) (10.4)
Dillard's (6.0) (5.0) (7.0)
Federated (0.1) (2.0) (7.4)
Gottschalks 0.0 (5.8) (4.0)
Kohl's (4.4) (11.6) (3.4)
Marshall Field's (0.1) (10.5) (10.5)
May Co. (1.7) (4.2) (7.9)
Mervyn's (1.5) (15.1) (12.5)
Neiman Marcus 5.8 9.7 5.8 
Nordstrom 7.4 3.5 (1.0)
J.C. Penney (dept. stores) (0.8) (2.3) 0.0 
Saks Dept. Store Group 3.7 (2.1) (8.1)
Saks Fifth Ave. Enterprises 11.3 14.2 (5.1)
Sears Roebuck (U.S. stores) (3.6) (2.7) (10.9)
Stage Stores (5.8) (10.4) (9.4)

SPECIALTY CHAINS
Abercrombie & Fitch (13.0) (14.0) (13.0)
Aeropostale 10.3 (6.8) (1.3)
American Eagle (U.S. stores) (6.2) (18.7) (4.9)
Ann Taylor 9.6 3.9 (10.3)
Banana Republic 14.0 11.0 3.0 
Bebe 9.1 4.9 (15.1)
Buckle 5.4 (2.3) (3.4)
Cache 5.0 7.0 4.0 
Cato (9.0) (13.0) 1.0 
Charming Shoppes (8.0) 0.0 (3.0)
Chico's FAS 16.3 20.6 11.3 
Christopher & Banks (2.0) (2.0) (5.0)
Claire's 6.0 10.0 5.0 
Deb Shops (9.7) (6.1) (0.3)
Dress Barn (4.0) 1.0 (4.0)
Gadzooks (28.1) (26.6) (1.2)
Gap (U.S. Stores) 5.0 1.0 6.0 
Goody's Family Clothing 1.3 2.5 3.7 
Hot Topic 7.3 11.2 4.7 
Limited Brands 1.0 (2.0) (2.0)
Mothers Work (3.7) (5.5) 7.9 
Old Navy 7.0 (4.0) 15.0 
Pacific Sunwear 11.7 4.6 11.7 
Talbots 0.8 (8.4) (3.0)
United Retail (4.0) (5.0) (5.0)
Wet Seal (6.7) (9.7) (9.7)
Wilsons (16.5) (19.2) (8.7)

MASS MERCHANTS
Factory 2-U Stores 2.9 (10.8) (9.6)
Retail Ventures* 2.2 0.9 (7.8)
Ross Stores 5.0 (2.0) 1.0 
ShopKo (0.4) (3.5) (10.9)
Stein Mart (4.7) (7.6) (2.2)
Target (discount stores) 7.4 4.5 (5.7)
TJX 1.0 (1.0) (1.0)
Wal-Mart (discount stores) 3.7 4.0 2.8 

Tally:
Up 25 17 14 
Flat 1 1 1 
Down 24 32 35 
Total 50 50 50 

*FORMERLY VALUE CITY DEPARTMENT STORES
SOURCE: COMPANY REPORTS
PARENTHESES INDICATE DECLINES
N/A NOT AVAILABLE

November 2003 October 2003 November 2002
% of Change % of Change % of Change
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LONDON — The British Fashion Council
will announce today that it has named Stuart
Rose to replace Nicholas Coleridge, who has
been chairman of the body since 2000.

Rose has been in the retailing business
for 30 years, and is widely credited with
turning around the Arcadia Group, parent
of Topshop and Miss Selfridge, which was
sold last year to entrepreneur Philip Green
for $1.2 billion. During the Nineties, Rose
was also key in building the Burton Group,
which later became the Arcadia Group after
a split in 1998. 

Rose, who will manage Britain’s equiva-
lent of the Council for Fashion Designers of
America, said he’s happy to be giving some-
thing back to the fashion industry. He’s also
aware the bulk of his experience is in mass
market, rather than designer fashion. 

“I don’t see it as a problem, although I re-
alize I’ve got some learning to do,” Rose

said in an exclusive telephone interview.
“But I do think I have an understanding of
the market in a broad sense.”

Although Rose said it’s still too early to
talk about strategy and goals for the BFC,
he said he’s aware that while Britain has

always boasted a good pool of talent, the
country needs to produce more commer-
cial successes. “This is not a new problem,”
said Rose. “But the U.K. also has a strong
history of in-house brands and large retail-
ers like Marks & Spencer, so we also have a
different business model from other
European countries that have a tradition of
fashion brands.”

Rose said he would continue the BFC’s
“efforts to ensure the best possible busi-
ness support for the country’s designers
and ensure that London’s unique position
on the international fashion calendar is
strengthened.”  

Rose has also held the post of chief exec-
utive at Argos, the U.K. catalogue company,
and at Booker, the cash-and-carry group. He
is currently a non-executive director of NSB
Retail Systems plc and Land Securities plc.

— Samantha Conti

British Fashion Council to Name New Head

Continued from page 2
As reported, corporate turn-

around expert Wilbur L. Ross,
the new chairman of Burlington
Industries, has been in Wash-
ington this week striving to
forge a deal on the apparel
rules of origin in the pact.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
Ross met with an ad hoc group of
about 20 textile and importer
concerns, which apparently
agreed to support Mexico’s de-
sire to piggyback on CAFTA,
which would amount to an incre-
mental step toward the adminis-
tration’s long-term goal of creat-
ing a Free Trade Area of the
Americas. The outcome of those
meetings has been new discord
in an otherwise publicly unified
front among domestic mills re-
garding CAFTA.

By advocating that non-U.S. or
Central American fabric be used
in apparel receiving duty-free
treatment under CAFTA, Ross is
ruffling feathers with a swath of
the domestic textile industry.

“They don’t accurately repre-
sent the textile industry,” said
Jock Nash, a lobbyist for textile
giant Milliken & Co.

Cass Johnson, acting presi-
dent of the American Textile
Manufacturing Institute, is
equally miffed by Ross’ maneu-
vering. In addition, Johnson on
Thursday said he received an e-
mail from Parkdale Mills’ chief
executive officer Andy Warlick
disavowing any support of Ross’
CAFTA compromise.

Parkdale, which sent a sales
representative to the Wednesday
meeting, was cited on a news re-
lease backing a CAFTA compro-
mise with retailers and importers.

“I can assure you this was not
the case,” Warlick wrote in an e-
mail to the ATMI obtained by
WWD. Warlick could not be
reached for comment, but his of-
fice confirmed the message was
genuine.

Ross’ ad hoc group of textile
producers and importers only
endorsed the idea of “cumula-
tion,” or piggybacking the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and other free-trade pacts on
CAFTA. The group didn’t ad-
dress the more controversial
issue of Trade Preference
Levels, which would allow a cer-

tain amount of duty-free apparel
produced in Central America to
be made from any foreign fabric.

The tempest over CAFTA’s
textile origin comes at a time
when an umbrella group of 17
textile, fiber and labor organiza-
tions have made the trade pact’s
contents a litmus test for Presi-
dent Bush, who is facing reelec-
tion next year, and for members
of Congress who will vote on the
pact next year and most of whom
also are up for reelection.

This coalition has amassed
support for their CAFTA posi-
tion from more than 170 Capitol
Hill lawmakers, including key
Republicans, who last month
signed a letter to that effect. 

House textile caucus member
Sue Myrick (R., N.C.), who signed
the CAFTA letter, said, “If the in-
dustry works out something dif-
ferent” and agrees to some for-
eign fabric, “then we’ll support
what the industry wants.”

Myrick attended the Wednes-
day Ross meeting and was en-
couraged to see warring textile
importers and domestic produc-
ers engaging in detente. 

“What can be said about this
meeting is there were people
talking for the first time in
years. To me, that is very posi-
tive,” she said. “I try and repre-
sent the views of the people who
put me in office. It’s up to the in-
dustry to decide, not govern-
ment, what works for them.”

For their part, U.S. importers
of textiles and apparel have been
buoyed by the combination of
Bush lifting the steel tariffs and
Ross apparently making some in-
roads in changing the textile in-
dustry’s mind on CAFTA.

Kevin Burke, president and
ceo of the American Apparel &
Footwear Association, said law-
makers are anxious for im-
porters and mills to work out
their differences.

The AAFA, along with retail-
ers, contends allowances for for-
eign fabric in CAFTA is needed
to make the pact commercially
viable.

“Congress doesn’t want to
stand between two industries,”
said Burke. “When CAFTA hits
Congress, all heads will turn to
the textile caucus and say, ‘What
should we do with this?’”
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“I’ve got some learning
to do. But I do think I
have an understanding
of the market in a
broad sense.” — Stuart Rose

BLISSED OUT?: It looks like
luxury giant LVMH may have
finally found a buyer for Bliss.
According to a Paris source,

the beauty empire founded by Marcia Kilgore in 1996 is about to be acquired
by Starwood Hotels and Resorts. Further details could not be learned and
Kilgore could not be reached. An LVMH spokesman would not comment on
the rumor. LVMH snatched up BlissWorld LLC in 1999 for an estimated $30
million as part of an acquisitions spree. Bliss now boasts three day spas —
two in New York, one in London — a catalogue business, two product lines
and an outpost at Galeries Lafayette in Paris. LVMH has disposed of several
brands over the past year, including Hard Candy and Urban Decay cosmetics,
Hine cognac and Canard-Duchene champagne, to focus on its top names.

COLD FEET: Songbird Ashanti felt the chill Wednesday night when minutes
away from going on stage to perform live at Rockefeller Center's tree lighting
the zipper on her fur broke. Panicked, she frantically yelled over to her
publicist to call Saks Fifth Avenue immediately — she needed to borrow a
fur. Saks sprung into action and turned the fur salon into a virtual showroom
for her publicist,  manager (her mom), dad and several bodyguards to peruse
the highly secured area. Within minutes, her team was back across the street
with an expensive white Berger Christensen fur for the diva to perform in.

MENDING MENICHETTI: After more than a year  and a half away from fashion,
Roberto Menichetti is gearing up to launch his own collection for fall 2004,
according to an industry source. Reached by phone, a spokeswoman for the
Italian designer declined comment. The enigmatic designer has held stints at
Jil Sander, Burberry Prorsum and most recently Cerruti. He left the Fin.part-
controlled company in March 2002, just six months after being named
creative director. Since leaving Cerruti, Menichetti has said that he wanted to
venture out on his own with a namesake collection. His family owns a
manufacturing plant in Gubbio, Umbria, but it could not be learned if it would
be producing the collection or if Menichetti was working with outside partners.

CLOSE SHAVE: Ralph Rucci has
gone for a New Year’s look a bit
early. The designer popped up in
Paris this week with a new, clean-
shaven style that had many doing
a double-take.

Herewith, the moustache
mystery solved: “I caught a
glimpse of myself in a mirror,
during dinner last month, and it
hit me, — that line doesn’t work;
it’s too Eighties,” explained the
Chado designer. “I had it for 24
years and got used to the idea of
thinking it was attractive. But that
idea expired. I shaved it only to
look new, but everyone says I seem
10 years younger.” Rucci also
noted that sometimes all his dark
long hair, scruffy unshaven look
and moustache could be
intimidating. “It seems now people
are more comfortable with me.”

GORKY PARK: As the sole performer in “Dark Angel: The Double Life of
Arshile Gorky,” a one-woman show with four characters, Nouritza Matossian
doesn’t have time for quick costume changes. Moreover, the late Abstract
Expressionist’s tangled biographical tale — as told onstage by his mother,
sister, lover and wife — is far from light.

Despite this week’s shows being her first in the U.S., Matossian is sticking
with her pomegranate-colored sleeveless silk dress and a Liberty of London
apricot-colored scarf — shades that work into the artist’s palette. The apricot
number doubles as a babushka, sarong, apron and pashmina depending on
the character, and eventually symbolizes the book Matossian wrote about
Gorky. A retrospective of his work is at the Whitney through Feb. 15.

Monday night’s audience at the Lion Theater seemed more intrigued by
the story than the clothes. Matossian recounted how Gorky was mute until
the age of six, ate grass and boiled shoes to survive during the 1915
Armenian Holocaust, eventually escaped to New York, lost all his work in a
fire, and braved cancer then a debilitating neck injury before committing
suicide in 1948. Costumes? What costumes?

Fashion ScoopsFashion Scoops

Ralph Rucci’s clean look.
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GUINOT PARIS
Join our growing team in Southern California!

Guinot Paris, leader in the salon industry has
immediate openings for the following positions:

∂  EDUCATORS
                            ∂  EDUCATION MANAGERS
                            ∂  ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

We are seeking motivated individuals that will conduct
educational events and activities that encompass theory,
hands on product knowledge and techniques exclusively
for the Guinot product line. Will develop Guinot’s business
of professional products through beauty salons, cosmetology
schools, chain stores and distributors. All positions require
up to 50% travel.

Guinot Paris offers an excellent benefits package
 including a 401(k) match. Interested candidates,

 please send resume with salary history to:

HR@thibiant.com

Private Label
Manufacturing

Skin & Hair Care/Body & Bath Care
Products made for you...

Spas, Salons & Fashion Lines
Call the Natural Products Experts

Visit our Factory

Orjene / Jason
Call: 718-937-2666

E-mail: Lynne@jasoncorp.com

Bryant Pk Duplex 1100, 2000, 4500 FT.
20 Ft Ceilings - Great Windows/Views

SoHo-Sublet Penthouse 2000 FT
Prime Manhattan Jon 212-268-8043
Search-www.manhattanoffices.com

For Space in Garment Center

Helmsley-Spear, Inc.
212-880-0414

Showrooms & Lofts
BWAY      7TH AVE      SIDE STREETS

Great ’New’ Office Space Avail
ADAMS & CO. 212-679-5500

Space Wish #6
I wish I wasn’t in a dump. For classier

space, call  Allan Gallaway
Bernstein R.E.    212-594-1414 Ext 251

KNITWEAR PRODUCTION
Excellent Domestic Knitwear Mfr spe-
cializing in apparel & home furnish-
ings. Samples to finished goods. 5 min
from NYC. Call Ben at 201-865-6118.

RESUMES THAT WORK! SINCE 1970
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES, INC.

60 E 42nd Street, NYC 10165
(212)697-1282/(800)221-4425

www.resumesforfashion.com

ACCOUNT MANAGER
Lantis Eyewear is a designer, marketer
and distributor of sunglasses and opti-
cal frames. We have an opening for a
Sr. Account Manager in the sunglass
division to manage a key territory.
Must have dept store & mid-tier exp.
Work from our new Secaucus, NJ office
with gym & cafeteria. Great benefits.

Send resume w/ salary to:
tcurcione@lantiseyewear.com or

fax to 201-766-7717

Admin                              Since 1967

W-I-N-S-T-O-N
APPAREL STAFFING

DESIGN*SALES*MERCH
ADMIN*TECH*PRODUCTION

(212)557-5000                 F: (212)986-8437

Alexis Bittar
STORE MANAGER - (Soho)
Experienced store manager.  Must
have luxury goods retail experience.
Start up store experience a plus.

PRODUCTION COORDINATOR -
Costume jewelry. Must have experi-
ence managing over 25 people. Must
have computer skills. Please indicate
past management experience.

We offer room for growth along with
competitive salary + benefits.

Please fax resume and salary history
to: 718-422-7584 Email

nking@alexisbittar.com

Apparel Staffing, Ltd.
See Career Openings

@ www.apparelstaffing.com
Fax Resume To (212) 302-1161

Asst. Sales Associate
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

Handbag importer seeks motivated
individual to assist sales associate.
Assistant Buyer experience a plus.
Will be involved in planning and

analyzing a growing business.
Please fax resume to: [212] 868-0958

Design Assistant
Leading manufacturer of Women’s &
Jr. Outerwear seeks an experienced,
motivated, creative individual for posi-
tion as Design Assistant / Technical
Designer. Qualified candidate must have
knowledge of technical computer sketch-
es, and possess excellent communication
& organizational skills. Working knowl-
edge of Photoshop, Illustrator, Word,
and Excel a must. Excellent growth
opportunity. Fax resume & cover letter:

212-613-6507

Design Asst. - Apparel
Leading childrenswear co seeks a
highly motivated Design Asst w/ min
3yrs exp in the children’s apparel in-
dustry. This candidate will assist the
Sr. Designer/Merchandiser & will be re-
sponsible for executing designs for cus-
tomer presentations & pkgs for gar-
ment prod’n. This individual should
have exp in all phases of line dvlpmt
w/ an understanding of color, fabric &
trim details. The candidate must be organ-
ized, detail-oriented, computer literate
& familiar w/ line development. Must
be CAD literate.

Please email your resume to:
holt@babytogs.com or fax: (212) 643-2826.

No phone calls. EOE.

DESIGNERS
Exciting new Intimate Apparel compa-
ny seeks qualified and creative design-
ers to join our organization. Part-Time
opportunities may be possible. Please
contact Ms Goldstein:    (212) 772-0792

Executive Assistant
A major urban brand seeks an individual
to assist VP of Licensing.  Must be highly
organized, a self starter, and able to
communicate well.  Skills required;
typing 60 wpm, master of Excel and
Power Point. Exciting opportunity.
Fax resume and salary requirements:

(212) 764-5208

GRAPHIC ARTIST
FREELANCE - Illustrator / Thorough

knowledge of Handbags & Accessories
a must. Fax resume: 516-897-3733

Graphic Artist
Intimate apparel company seeks creative,
detail oriented, highly motivated individu-
al. Qualified individual should be profi-
cient in Illustrator 10, Photoshop 7 and
Streamline and MAC OSX. This individual
should have a great work attitude and be
able to work in a fast paced work environ-
ment. Must be able to meet deadlines and
be a team player. 
We offer excellent benefits and salary
to compensate experience. Please fax
resume to:  M. Fox at 212 842-4050

SaraMax

Import Asst. - SWIM CO.
Duties include interface between pattern
& import depts. Garment construction
knowledge. Must be detail oriented &
PC literate with strong follow-up skills.
E-mail resume: swimjob@yahoo.com

MAKE UP ARTIST/
TRAINING DIRECTOR
Represent newly launched upscale,
cosmetics line. Hands on job that
begins at counter level. Must be
passionate about beauty & cosmetics,
outgoing & energetic. Background in
make up, sales & training required.
Extensive travel. Salary + benefits.
Position based in NY. Email resume:

trainingdirector1@yahoo.com

Marketing Director
Very creative and lots of experience in
the beauty industry need only apply.
Please only email resume with salary
requirements to: HR1@MCGSB.COM

PATTERNMAKER
CHILDREN’S APPAREL

Leading childrenswear mfr is current-
ly seeking a Patternmaker to create
patterns for boys and girls newborn -
6x-7 for children’s sportswear,
playwear, and dresses. You will also
assist in the sampleroom Dept with
various projects.
Email resume: holt@babytogs.com or

fax: 212-643-2826. No calls please. EOE.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Five years hands on experience and
problem solving attitude. Spanish a
must. Fax Res. W/Salary History.

FAX (305) 634-0077

Samplemaker (F/T)
For patterns, sourcing & finished prod-
uct. No less than 5 years experience.
$45,000 Email Kathryn at:

ktumberger@earthlink.net

Shipping Clerk
Seeking organized, responsible, detail
oriented shipping clerk to pack
and ship boxes, receive deliveries
and maintain inventory of fabrics.
Please fax resume to 212-944-5894.

CHADO Ralph Rucci

Sr. Product Dev Asst.
Home textiles co. seeks responsible
person reporting to VP Design. Must
possess excellent written & verbal
skills. Skilled in MS Windows,
Outlook, Excel, Adobe Photoshop &
Illustrator. Must be very organized
and able to multi-task in fast paced
environment. Admin. Responsibilities
include spec sheets, order tracking,
budget sheets, expense reports.
Design responsibilities include devel-
opment for factories, review and track
samples, approvals, customer presenta-
tions. 3-4 years experience in home
textiles or apparel.

Fax your resume to (212) 213-1683

Tech Designer                             to $75K
Better children’s N-I-&T. PDM.

Jennifer *Just Mgmt* 800-544-5878
Jennifer@justmgt.com

TECHNICAL DESIGNER
FULL FASHION SWEATERS

High-end sweater importer seeks tech
designer w/minimum 2 years exp. in FF
sweaters. Follow timelines to manage all
technical issues, fittings, grading, etc.
Microsoft Office & Outlook required.
Email resume/salary to: rnweiss@att.net

TECHNICAL
DESIGNER

Growing successful Childrenswear Com-
pany seeking Spec Technician. Minimum
5 yrs experience creating spec, garment
fittings and grading Excel and PDM a
must. Good communication skills with
Asia markets essential. Experience work-
ing with top retailers a plus.

Fax resume to :  646-827-9061

Technical Designer
Ladies’ Import Co. seeks detail oriented
team player with a minimum of 3 years
experience. Must have strong knowledge
of patternmaking, garment construction,
specing, and grading. Communicate with
overseas factories; Follow up with samples
from issuing specs through production
approvals. Basic computer skills required.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Please Fax resume to: 212-382-3473

SOCIAL OCCASION
SALES PERSON

Sales person needed for Junior
Social Occasion Dress manufactur-
er, to work closely with Vice
President of sales. Must have 3
years experience, be detail
oriented, ability to learn quickly
and willing to travel. Computer
skills are required.

Please fax resume to Jerry C.
212-869-3639.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Well established LA based Jr./Missy manufacturer is
looking for highly motivated sales team.

The Company is well-known for Jr. resources for over
8 yrs and has significant volume in product
development with specialty chain stores.

Individual must have accounts and firm relationship
with major dept. stores and/or specialty chains.
Send resume and salary history to (323) 846-9500, Attn: H.R.

or e-mail justinju@perseption.com

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Highly motivated and detail oriented
pro required for dynamic skin care co
with amazing clientele and products.
excellent communication, leadership
and problem solving skills. Incredible
growth oppty for an enthusiastic,
energetic individual. For more info.
log on to www.traciemartyn.com
Email resume: mr-mike@msn.com &

cc: marius@traciemartyn.com

Children’s Wear
Exclusive French children’s line seek
highly motivated Sales Representa-
tives to join our NY show room. The
candidate will have at least 2 years
experience with high end department
stores and specialty boutiques. Must
be detail oriented, team driven with
excellent communication and follow
up skills. Great Benefits package.

Please fax resume to: 212-564-4536.

Health & Beauty Sales
Turnkey management consulting firm
specializing in the Health and Beauty
industry seeks Sales Pro to open & service
new accounts within small boutiques
for start-up companies. 3-5 years retail
experience necessary; salons a plus.
Great Direct Marketing opportunity!
P/T to start; potential F/T. Fax resume
& cover letter to Director of Sales at:

212-673-9605

Jewelry Sales Associate
Luxury retail company seeks polished
individual with strong selling and com-
munication skills. Must be motivated
and enthusiastic with ability and will-
ingness to build a business. Client
books A+. Great Growth opportunity
in established market. Please fax
resumes Attn: Caroline 212-244-4560.

LINGERIE
Est’d. Madison Ave. Co. seeks Acct. Execs
in Daywear/Panties. Also expanding into
Sleepwear. exp’d. only need apply. Fax
resume to: 212-889-8411

SALESPERSON
Better women’s sportswear firm seeks
salesperson. Outstanding comm., mer-
chandising skills & 2 yrs prior exp.
required. Fax resume to (212) 921-5042.

Sportswear Sales
Once in a lifetime opportunity. Domestic
sportswear company seeks energetic
Sales Person with contacts to become
a vital part of our team. Excellent growth
opportunity for enthusiastic, motivated
individual. Salary plus compensation.
Fax resume to Gerry @(212) 643-1289

SWEET PEA AND NUDIES 
N.Y. Showroom Sales position availa-
ble. 3-5 years experience. A+ contem-
porary spec.stores following a must.

FAX Resume (305) 634-0077

***APPAREL EMPLOYERS ***
Do you need exp’d DESIGNERS, PRODUC-

TION, ACCOUNTING, TECHNICAL etc. staff?
**CALL 973-564-9236  Jaral Fashion Agcy.**
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CE
OSUMMITMay 12-14, 2004

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Miami

For more info: 212-630-4772
beautysummit@fairchildpub.com

save the date
May 12–14, 2004


